
1883.
Fort Worth, Texas, 1883.

Gov. J. C. Brown,
Vice frest. . P. Ry •,

Marshall, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I submit the account of cost of the first 100 miles as we
have made it up now. There will be the Interest on the balance due
us after deducting the bonds received on this 100 miles, from October
1st until dyte of payment. Also a final statement of cost of equip
ment which cannot be calculated until our final payments are made.

Please wire P. S. bond to turn over to us the balance
$2,610,000 of bonds after deducting from that amount th bonds
turned over to us on this 100 miles. I need tl.ese bonds immediately
to meet the demands on us foj? payments now due.

I submit the account subject to future alterations when we
receive our final statement of cost, and when you have examined the
account in detail if you wish to do so.

All vouchers are in the hands of Mr. Washburn, except
the charges of New York office which are in that office .

I am.

Very respectfully yours,

G. M.. Docige,

President.

Written on cars.
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INTERVIEW wnrsi THE REGISTER; I stated that people in the
north were very much in the dark regarding Texas; that there
Has.no better farming region in the world. It is better for farming
than for stock-raising and all the railroads in Texas are maintaining
an emigratior fund and are advertising the advantages it has to
offer. They are receiving many emigrants from Europe through bouthem
borders. Texas and the whole southwest will some day match the
northwest in density of population and prosperity.

I am not doing so much as i.eretofore in railroading. Last
year I built 2500 miles but now I am closing up present undertakings
and have very little in vievT except the construction of a line from
Laredo to the City of Mexico. This will be 680 miles in length.

og ■ • ; • ■
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Van Antineo, Texas. Jany. 1, 1883

Hon. R. A.

Dilwit, i'lch.

Ry deai- General:

We are proposing to sell the stumoage upon some of our

timber in Louisiana, at $1.00 per B .N'. Measured by the Doyle

Log Scale. The price is satisfactory if the scale is all right.

They claim that the Doyle Scale is the most liberal measurement

used, but as we know oothing of it, I write to ask if you v;ill

kindly tell me what you know about it, and if we ai e safe in

dealing under it, or, if you do not personally know about it,

will you kindly refer this letter to some one of your people who

does know about it, and will take interest enough in it to write

me about it. Kindly reply to No. 1 Broadway, F. Y. City.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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Nev7 York, January 4th, 1883,

R. S. Hayes, Esq.,

Sen-'or Vice President,

St, Lou-'s, Yo.

Dear Sir:

Tn accordance Wth your letter of the 23d ult., t have

this day sent you, per express, three packages, marked Nos. 5,

6, and 7, centaln-'rg respectively the maps and profiles cf

the H. G. N. Rwy. (San Antonio to Lando) , the M.K. T. Rwy,

(Texas Extens-ion and include"ng profile of location McAllister

FT. SmitBi) and the McKinney Extension of the East Line and

Red River R.R. respectively, belongs"ng to this Co. as per

inventory thereof hereto attached. Trusting the same v/ill

reach you in good order and be of service T am.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

Presi dent.



Jan. 4, '83

Maps and Profiles belonging to International Ry. I. Co

Forwarded to R. S. Hayes, S. Vice President.

Profiles. Int. & G. N. Rwy. (package marked No. 5)'

Sections 1 to 55. (San Antonio to Laredo)

55 " 105. (do do

105 " 175. (do do

do )

do )

Profiles and Maps M. K. & I. Rwy.(Texas Extension)(package mark-
ed No. 6)

Profile Ft. Worth to Waco.

Waco " Taylor.

Belton Branch.

"(painted) "

proposed overhead crossing at Mineola.

preliminary line McAlister to Ft. Smith 95niiles

Ft. 7i?orth to Taylor.

Plan. Taylor Yard

do showing portions laid with
(iron and steel respectively.

Profiles. East Line & Red River R. R.- (package marked No.7)

Profile Greenville to McKinney.

"(blue print) do " do

"(painted) do " do

"  15 miles accepted.



Nev/ York City, January 8, 1883

G.Manuel Gonzalez,

President of Mexico.

City of Mexico. [/

Please accept my thanks for your very satisfactory

letter. Matters bryond ourcontrol hoive caused many delays

vjhich I will explain by mail. I am confident we can with your

porraised aid proceed imn.ediately and vigorously with our work.

We regret very much the loss of Major Ge Gress, our Vice

President, and we are at a loss to replace him.

Jay Gould,

D.h. 0. 296
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The Mexican,Oriental, Intaroceanic & International

Rail Road Company.

President's Ofiice.

New York, Jany. 9, 1883

J. W. Wexel, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

New York City.

You are requested to act as the Agent of this Com

pany in the Republic of Mexico, in the place of Major

Francis De Gress, deceased, until such time as the Board

of Directors make a permanent appointment.

Very respectfully.

Jay Gould,

President.
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January, 1883.
International Hotel,

71 (Sc 19 Park Row,
Nev/ York, Jan. 13th, 1883

^'aj. Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Ky dear Sir:

Yours of last month duly received, and from its contents I
inferred that you did not refuse assistance to the department of
Chemistry and metatturgy at Lewis College, therefore, still hope
that at a more opportime time you may kindly aid this department
which is in such pressing need of assistance, and isat the same time
largely the vitality of the institution.

If, for lack of means, we are compelled to throw out this
department, which is such a valuable acquisition to the Curricula
of Study, it will strike a heavy blow at the life and usefulness of
the College, and imperil its very existance. 'Ve must raise one
thousand dollars soon, or abandon one of the grandest efforts ever
made for the perpetuity of "Old N. U." and enterprise of great promise
and one which would in no small degree help to place our Alma mater
abreast cf the tinges - on a footing with the leading scientific in
stitutions of the country.

If we can only equip Lewis College so as to make it promin
ent as a College of engineering and applied science, there is every
indication that it would soon receive that patronage enjoyed by "N. U."
in her palmy days.

We believe that you are in sympathy with us in our purpose
and efiorts to make this institution of learning worthy of respect and
patronage, and we trust and hope that you may find it convenient, and
also a pleasure to give aid in this hour of emergency. Your gift -
would inspire others to join in the good cause, it would be a bugle
call from the most distinguished leader to rally the Alumni of "Old
N. U." in support of Alma Nlater.

A subscription paper is to be circulated among the graduates
and past cadets, and, if your name should head the list of contri
butors, we feel confident of raising the necessary amount. Ae
have reason to believe that with proper apparatus for laboratory
instruction, and the practical work in engineering, the College would
be self supporting another year, or nearly so.

Col. C. F. Lewis has recently sent money to pay the Professos

Niy a..dress for a few days will be at the International
Hotel where I await a letter from you. Should be pleased to meet you
could I do so without encroaching too much upon your valuable time.

Kost respectfully yours,
C. L. Hathaway,

Vice Pres. Lewis College.
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New York, January 17, 1883.

Fred L. Ames, Esq.,

Boston, L'ass.

Dear Sir:

I have recently had a conversation with Mr. D'llon about the

Denver & New Orleans Ra-'lroad from Denver to Pueblo and he w'shed me

to send you the enclosed statement of its affairs which will give you

an idea of its dondition.

My plan would be to extend it to the Trinidad coal mines, and

that this should be done in the interest of the Union Pacific Railway

and you will see fr m this statement how I propose to do it. In a

few words it is that th- friends of the Union Pacific should put up

money enough to build 100 miles south of Pueblo and receive the

securities of the road therefor and tuus obtain control of the entire

road from Denver to Trinidad. I am satisfied that the road is to be

an important element in the Colorado business in the near future

and it would be a good strike of policy for the Union Pacific, through

its friends to take it in, and they could now do it very cheaply.

I wish you world carefully consider this subject and write

me what you think of it.

T have very carefully examined their maps, profiles and

estimates and T think have overstated the figures rather than other

wise.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York, January 20, 1883,

Hon. B. Jonas,

U. S. Senate,

Washington, B.C.

Bear Sir:-

The House ComiQlttee on Railroad affairs has reported a bill.

No, 7242, for the consolidation of the various lines of road compooing

the Southern Pacific R. R.

T have sent to ?.Ir, Kellogg, Chalrnian of the Senate Committee

on Pacific Ra'lroads enclosing to him a copy of an amendment which we

desire engrafted on this bill, should it reach the Senate. The pur

port of the amendment is to give to the lines of the Texas & Pacific

Railway the same privileges which are to be conferred upon the

Sout ern Pacific lines and which are granted to the Texas & Pacific by

a decision of the U.S.Dlstr'ct Court In New Mexico, which was made at

the ti^e the Southern Pacific and Texas & Pacific settled their

differences.

Will you be kind enough to give this bill some attention and

do what you can to aid it, should the bill be referred to your

Committee, and oblige.

Very truly yours,

CG. M. Dodge.
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New York, January 22d, 1883.

Donaldson i.'c Fraley,
St. Louis, Lo.

Gentlemen:

T rece^'ved your d-'spatch of the 20th. ^'nst. and answered
as follows:

"T don't understand your question "n relat-'on to branches.
On all the branches built we rece-'ved M. K. T. bonds and it

Is these bonds that are distributed. We only built 38 miles
of Trinity h Sab-'ne."

Upon referr-'ng to my letter raenti onedthereln t am led
to believe that yoi: think the securit'es T received for build
ing the various branches were other than M. K. T. Rwy. Co.
securities, but the fact ■'s that all the branches we constructced
were built for the il. K. & T. and we received pay therefor in
securities of that Co. and these are the securities whidh go to
make the dividend wiiich has just been declared.

T was a good deal surpr-'sed to hear of the d-? ssati sfacti on
of your people, for every one here is perfectly satisfied with
it. You must remember that this construction Co. had a capital
of over $8,000,000. and constructed about 430 miles of road
and i f had not made a very favorable sale of the Bonds receiv
ed for building the road from San Antonio to Laredo you would
have received a very different return for the money invested.
T sold these bonds ?i long t^'me ago, in fact In advance of their
delivery to me, at 93 tlie proceeds of which nearly paid for
that portion of the road.

T am very sorry that your people- are not satisfied but T
can only say that we have done the best we could under the
circumstances and if the securit'es were selling for anyth^'ng
like wl.at they are really w orth t think your people v/ould feel
raucli better.

We are not responsible for the present pr'ces cf the
securities. There is no reason why M. K. Ih T. Gen. Mtg. Bonds
should well in this market for anything less than par. . T
think if your subscr^'bors hold on to thxeir secur^'ties they will
get much higher prices for them.

Taking the securities at their present prices, your sub
scribers received over 20 per cent profit on the amount in
vested, in addition to whicli thoy will receive the 15 per cent
scr'p representing the amount we expended in liexico.

Perhaps it would have been better if we had called up the
20 per cent remaining unpa'd upon this subscription and gone
ahead with tlie work in Mexico, but the majority or our stock
holders thought otnerwise and preferred to sell their inter
ests in Mexico, wln'ch we ,did at «hat„t,,.ex considered a good
price in the phesent condTt-on of affairs.

DV5 ry trdly yOur. odge, President
HT



New York, January 23d, 1883

T. W. Pearsall, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

Your note of Sunday was received on Monday. Mr. Hopkins
told me he would explain the matter to you. Tt was s^'mply a
question as to whether v/e would keep on with our work n Mexico
or take what the Oriental would give us, and they thought that
$1,230,000. in stock was as good as our offer to take bonds.
At any rate the Oriental was not ready to come forv/ard and
give us bonds for our expenditures but they were perfectly will
ing that we should call up the remaining two instalments on
our subscr'ption and complete that portion of the road upon
whic). we had begun work, and rece've the secur't'es issiied
upon it. V/itlj these instalments we could have completed
about 150 m'les of road, including the costly work that is
to be done at Laredo, and-none of the Tnternational people
were willing to do this.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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TliTERNATTOllAL RATLV.'AY TIvIRROVELERT COLlrAKY

195 Broadway, N. Y.
January 25th, 1883

Wm. S. Pope, Esq.,
Attorney at Law,

St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Sir:

T have your letter of January 22d. in rep:ard to this Co.
in which you say that you do not th-'nk the officers of this
Co. had legal authority to work in Mexico beyond Laredo. You
have probably never seen the articles of incorporatioh of the
Tnternat^'onal Rwy. Tmprovement Co. Article 4, of its Art^'cles
of Tncorporation reads as follows; "The purpose for vh^ch
the said corporation ^'s formed and the nature of the business
to be transacted by n, are-as follows, tow't; the repairing,
building, constructing and equ'p-'ng under leg^'slative author
ity or under contract from others of ra'lway and telegraph
lines or either, or parts of such lines in the State of Colo
rado, or witl.in any State or States, Terr-'tory or Territories
of the United States, and the Republic of Mex-'co, including
grading, tieing, bridging laying rails, equiping with rolling
stock and every other act or th^ng necessary to be done by
contractors to build, construct, complete, repair and equip
railroad or telegraph lines; •' Tt shall also have
the power to operate, lease and use any railroad and tele graph
lines and to purchase the same whenever it may lawfully do so.

For all the expenditures of the Tnternational Rwy. Tm
provement Co. in Mexico it is reimbiirsed to the extent of 150
per cent in the full paid stock of the Mexican Oriental,
Tnteroceanic ̂  Tnternational R. R. Co. and has also secured
for its stockholders the right to subscribe in the stock of
t/he Oriental Construction Co. wi.'ch is to build th.e road to
the City of ?.Iexico, to t};e extent of 50 per cent of their
iioldings in Tnternati onal Rwy. Tmpt. Co.

The said Mexican Oriental R. R. Co. has a subvention
from tlie Republic of Mexico and the entire South V/est System
of Ra'lroads have entered into a traffic contract w'th it,
setting aside 25 per cent of all business com'ng on or going
from it frorri those roads, for the benefit of the securities
of Mexican Oriental road.

There no ground for tl":e stockholders of this Co.
to complain and wi.en you understand the situation T have no
doubt you will fool sat'sfied.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

Presi dent.
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tnterI':at""oi:al ratlv/ay tl:provei.:ent company.

195 Broadway, N. Y.

January 25th, 1883

C. S. Parsons, Jr., Esq.,
14 '7arran St., N. Y.

Bear S^'r:

T am ■'n receipt of your favor of even date and -in
reply would say that the f^ nal d-'vidend upon tlie stock of
th^'s Co. consists of

25 percent, M. K. R. Rwy. Co. Gen. Con. Mrg. Bonds.
22 percent, K. K. T. Ry. Stock.
15 percent, n scrip represent'ng a like No. of shares

of stock of the Nex^'can Oriental, Tnterocean'c "• International
R. R. Co. held by the Mercant^" le Trust Co. N. Y. Trustee,
In trust for the scr^phol-ders, sa'd stock to be d'str^'buted
when the sa^d R. R. is opened for bus-'ness between Laredo
and the City of Kex'co.

The diV*dend w^ll be paid as soon as the Treasurer
can prepare the necessary blanks and forms. Due notice

11 be sent all the stockholders.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

Persident.
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Nev/ York City, January 27, 1883

John F. Cahill, Esq.,
Mex. Consul,

St.Louis, Wo

Prest. R

K

Your letter ol" the 18th inst., addressed to Vice
S. Hayes, requesting information as to the Mexican

Oriental R. R., has been referred to me.

The late Major i^e Cress has been replaced by Mr.
J. W. Wexel, senior partner of the firm of V.'exel and De Cress,
who has gone to Mexico to represent our interest in that
country. There is no truth whatever in the newspaper re
ports that our concession had lapsed; on the contrary, our
Company is in perfect accord with the Mexican Government
and has lately received substantial proofs of its good will
in having some very beneficial changes inserted in its ori
ginal charter. We are glad to hear that 4,000,000 people
in Mexico are taking such an interest in our road, and we
hope to be able to show them in a short time that we propose
to make the"Oriental" the road between the two Republics.

I shall be pleased to communicate with you from time
to time as our work progresses, with the request that you
make use of such information in your paper.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Oodge,

President.
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TNTSKvATTONAL RAILWAY TLPROVSLENT COLIPANY

195 Broadway, R. Y.
February 3d, 1803.

Donaldson Praley,
Box 2829, St. Lout's, I.!o.

Gentlemen:

I am in receipt of yours of January 31st. in rejjard to
the affairs of tr.is Co. In which you say that a certain
party dealing .'/ith you objects to the final dividend because
of the expend^'tures made by the Co. in the Republ^'c of Yex-'co.

The orlg^'nal Agreement of Subscription, heading the
subscript''on I'st of the Co. contains the following language
as to the purposes for wh-^'c4i the money was subscribed, viz:
"for the purpose of providing the means toextend tln^ road cf
said Co." (tJiO W. K, if. T. Rwy.) "through Texas to the Rio
■Grande and thence if deemed desirable to the City of Mexico."

The Charter cf the Co. Art. .reads as follows: viz:
"the purposes for which the said corporation is formed and
the nature of the business to be transacted by 't, are as
follows, to wit: the repairing, building, constructing and
equiping under legislat've authority or under contract from
others of railway and telegraph lines or either or parts of
such lines 'n the Gtate of Colorado, or w'thin any Btate
or States, Terr'tory or Territories of the United States, and
the REPUBLTC OF MEXICO, including grading, tie^ng, bridging,
laying rails, equiping with ro]ling stock and every other act
or thing necessary to be done by contractors to build, con
struct, complete, repair and equip railroad or telegraph
lines; with power also to purchase, hold, sell and convey,
coal, mineral, agricultural or obher lands lots or other pro
perty along the route or in the vic'nity of such railroad and
telegraph lines; ana to lay out town plats and lots and sell
and convey the same, and if deemed needful for the promotion
of the interests or to protect the r'ghts of this corporation,
it shall also have the power to operate, lease and use any
railroad and tel-^graph lines and to purchase the same when
ever it may Ijswfully do so." You w'll therefore perceive
that tl.e Charter of tlie Co. inwhich tlM s party became a
stockholder, expressly contemplated the building and equip'ng
of roads in the Republic of Mexico.

"""t '3 also objected that th's expend* ture was made with
out the authority of the stockholders. This is a m'stake.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Co. in 1881
a Resolution of whicl. the following is a copy was unanimously
adopted; v'z; "Resolved, That the action of the Directors
of this Co, in relation to obtaining a Coricess'onfrom the
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Government ot the Republic of i,!ex^*co to construct a railroad
from Laredo to the Qity of I'ex-'co , with branches, be and
the same isdiereby rat^'fied and approved in all respects,
and Resolved-That the Directors and Officers of this Go. be
and are hereby aut};or^'zed and empowered to consumate the sa-'d
agreement for a cor'.cession and pursuance tliereof to do all
things that may be necessary to the full carry^"ng out thereof
in all respects."

At the next ai r.ual meeting a further Resolution of which
the following Is a copy was also adopted, viz; "Resolved,
That tie action of the rectors and officers of th's Co.
in keeping alive the Concession granted to th^" s Co. by the
Government of the Republic Of LE:[TQ0, for constructing
and operating the Mexican Or'ental, Tnternational Tnter-
oceanic R. R. be and the same is hereby confirmed by the
stockholders and the disbursements made and expenses *n-
curred ir prosecuting surveys and perform'ng work on the
line of tliat road be and the same are hereby a pproved and
confirmed."

This Co. has made no expenditures and has done nothing
of wliich any stockholder can compla'n. The original sub
scribers have made a handsome profit with which they are
universally satisfied. .

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

Presi dent.
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New York, February 15, 1883

The Mercantile Trust Co. N. Y.
Gen. Louis Fitzgerald, President.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed T beg to hand you certificate for Twelve
thousa'd three hundred (12,300) shares of the Capital Stock
of the Mexican Oriental, Tnteroceanic v. International Rail--
road Co. issued in the name of the Mercantile Trust Co.
of New York in trust for shareholders of the i'nternational
Railway improvement Co.

Th's stock is issued in persuance of a Resolution of
the Board of Directors of the Mexican Oriental, t . I.
R. R. Co. at a meeting held Jan. 17, '83 and acceptance
thereof by this -Co. by Resolution of the Board of Directors,
at a meeting held Jam. 18, '83 (copies of v/hich resolutions
are hereto attached) and is in full settlement between the
Mexican Oriental i. 7 t . p. r. go. and tlM s Co. for the
concession obtained by this Co. from the Mexican Government
to bu'ld and operate a railroad from Laredo to the City
of Mexico and for all work done and material furnished there
under. The said stock to bo. held by your Co. as Trustee,
to be delivered to the order of th's Co. whenever the road
of said Mexican Oriental t. i. R. R. Co. shall be construct
ed and opened for business from Laredo to the City of Mexico.

Be kind enough to notify me of your Co's. acceptance
of this Trust and oblige.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

Presi dent,
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New York, February 16, 1883,

R. E Montgomery, Esq.,

Port 7/orth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I hand you herewith a statement of sums advanced to you as

shown by my books here and have to request that you will compare

and check It up with your books and see if it agrees therewith and

advise me.

The amount of $100 drawn Nov. 17th ^s marked in my books as

being drawn on account of purchase of El Paso Co, Ct. Ho. bonds

and T think this must be a mistake as that amount added to the

other drafts drawn for that purchase will make a total fb oting

of $13,000 whereas $14,000 of bonds at 95 amounts to $13,000.

Please advise me for what this $100 was drawn.

Please also give me the ntimber of acres in the Gillespie

County tract and the recently purchased adjacent lands,

Tfhen does the t^me expire for payment of price of the 50^

lands?

Truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, February 19, 1883

.1 see no prospect of our being immediately able to
raise the necessary funds to push our work in Mexico. Financial
affairs here are in such condition that .it is useless for us

to undertake it. I desire you, therefore, to cut down and
reduce everything to the lowest possible notch. Let every
body go except just a force sufficient to hold the concession.
I do not see any necessity for keeping any auritors, bookkeepers
or any help of that kind.

I wrdte yx)u this confidentially and you need
mention it to no one,all you need to do is to quietly let
folks go. Keeping just force enough at work to be able to
say that we have not abandoned it, until we see what will be
the outcome in the spring.

Very truly yours,

G.M. bodge.

President.
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New York City, February 20, 1883

J. W, A'exel, Esq.,
Mexico .

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your favor of 30th January.

I have no longer anything to do with the construction

of the'^xi can. Oriental, I .& I. Ky. as this company has turned
over its concession and all work done thereunder to the M. 0.

I. & I. R.R. Co. and whatever is done hereafter will be under their

direction.

I can only say that in my opinion it would be better

for you to do nothing until you receive instructions from

them. They are considering their affairs in Mexico, and as

soon as they settle upon what they will do they will notify

you, and until then if the Government calls upon you for any

thing you had better refer them here for answer,

I do not write this to you oflicially, but as

financial affairs mow stand here, I send it as merely suggest

ing the course you should persue.

Mr. Gould is preparing a statement to be submitted^
to the President of Mexico,a!-'.d as soon as he sees his way

clear, will write hiri. fully.

There is nothing in your letter that requires my

attention as they have yet plenty of time to complete our

200 kilometeres.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



ft.aroh, 1883.

Comparative Statement of Telephone Business for month of I»'-aroh 1883

Original
In

vest

ment .

Grandlst 1050.3'9

Fremont '• 1740.03
Plattsmouthl710 .80
Columbus • 1317,07

Kearney .1100.41
Beatrice 1200.00

Blair • 524.07

Arlington 195.34
Ex. Terr . -

Lines 14650.0014650.00

24442.11

Fayingj Average
Sub- per
scrlb-,Subscrib

ers . er

month.

•  64 3.66

.  49 3..41

•  44 3.39

.  36 3.75

39 3.29

27 3.52

15 . . 3..46

7  3.00

Total Total Net
Receipibs'Expenses Earnings
:  H/ionth. Konth ' K^onth

3.49i

234 .50

167.00

149.00

135.00

128.50

95.00

52 .00

21.00

389.48

1371.48 "

137.00

111.50

100.00

70.00

90.50

88 .00

36 .00

20 .00

97 .50

55.50

49.00

65 .00

38.00

7.00

16.00

1.00

122.61 266.87

775.61 595.87"

I  Statement continued,
Net jProportion

Earnings of Stock
[Annually Neb. Tel. Co.

Grand Is. 1170

Fremont 666

Plattsmouth 588
Columbus

Kearney
Beatrice <

Blair !

Arlington'
Ex. Terr,

^Lines,

780

456

84

192

12

3202

.00 4400.00

.00 , 3600.00

.00 3900.00

.00 3200.00

.001 2700.00

.00 2200.00

.00)

.00)34800.00

.00)

1  . .

7150.00 54800.00
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Second Part of . .

Comparative Statement of Telephone Business for month of karch, 1883

Original Construct!Paying Average Total Total
Invest

ment . lAccount

,  Sub- per Receipts Expenses
scribersIsubscrib _

'  er Konth ^onth
• Month. ' ,

Omaha 10000 . 00 3 31-99.42

Council Bluffs, 3500.00
Lincoln 4500.001Lincoln

Pairmont

Private Line

Agency.

Total of

both 1st and

2nd part of
Statement.

1350.00

19350.00

43792.11

4.55

4.33

3.78

1042

1945.58

459.00

757 .00

'  92.00

877.00

265.00

447.00

41.00

4.27i 3253.58 . 1630.00

4625.06 2405.61

•Second Part of Statement Continued.

Net I Net Proportion
'Earnings[Earnings of Stock
'  Month 'Annually Neb. Tel. Co.

Omaha

Council Bluffs

Lincoln

Fai rmont

Private line

Agency.

Total of 1st

& 2nd part of
Statement.Con,

1068.58
'  194.00
310 .00

51.00

95.00

■1718.58

2314.45 27773.40 163800.00

12822.96 69000.00
2328.00 12000.00
3720.00 20000.00
612.00; 3000.00

1140.00 5000.00
20622.96 109000^00

Capital Stock Neb. Tel. Co. $250,000./
To be increased 250,000./

Total Capital Stock 1^500,000

Stock to Am. Bell Tel. Co.250,000.
"  " Local Cos. 163,800.
"  to be held for Constr.86,200.

$$500,000.
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New York. City, Mch. 1st, 1883

R. S.Hayes, Esq.,
Sr. Vice President,

. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

I have been recently talking to Mr. Gould about the
Completion of the Laredo Bridge and he is of opinion that it
would be well for the Missouri Pacific should take it and
complete it. Wathen writes that it will pay to complete it,
and you art aware that the Mexican National Co. desires to
make some arrangement by which they will be allO'.ved to cross i..
upon it. I suggested to Mr. Gould that as there was now
no prospect ol our i_oing ahead with the Oriental road, that you
had better take charge of it south of Laredo untilsuch tin.e as
they either abandon or go ahead with it. There is a consider
able amount of material there and some machinery etc. v.hich
should not be lost auu it is necessary to keep a very small
force at workln order to save the concession. I have been
spending about y3,oG0 per month upon it but I have now no or
ganization from which to meet these expenses and Mr. Gould thinks
I had better turn it over to you and let the Mo. Pac. pay out
whatever is necessary to keep it alive and to also build the
bridge. My contract for tlie superstructure was made with
Messrs. Cafrode & Saylor of "Philadelphia but I paid them iplOOO
to reimburse them for the expense of getting up plans etc. and
they released me from the contract. They have a complete
set of plans for it, but Mr.Gould seems to prefer that if built
at all it should be done by Kellogg and Miaurice of Athens, N. Y.
I have asked this firm for a bid upon tliis work and as soon as
I hear from them will advise you. The M.exican National Co.
proposed to 0ie to pay eitiier a certain portion of the cost of
constructing this bridge or to pay interest upon a portion of
itu cost tor the privilege of using it. It is my opinion that
if you vent to work upon it, it would obviate the necissity oi
doing much or anything south of Laredo. Mr. '.Vathen writes me
that he has on hand nearly sufticient material with which to
at once put in a temporary bridge, over which trains could
be croped.

Very truly yours,

G . Ml. Dodge,

Ur. Hayes,
Do yyou not think this a wise suggestion,

J. G.



1005 New York, March 6, 1883.

Mr. John S. Runnells,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

I have seen your letter to Mr, Hopkins in which you state thafe

the criticism of Mr.Merrill was upon the cost of the road.

It seems to me'othat in meeting that statement you did not fully

show the reasons for that cost: the great one being the heavy cost of

the high bridge over the Des Moines River and the cost of getting into

Des Moines,

Outside of these expenditures and the interest paid for the use

of the money expended the road actually cost a little over $8000 per

mile, and it is built to such grades and such curvature that nothing

would have to be changed to make it a standard gauge road. This Mr.

Meek can fully expla'n to Mr, Merr^1 when he gets there

They should also takeinto considerat-*on the fact that there is

about $75,000 worth of equipment upon the road and the r^ght of way cost

about $75,000. The interest account ^s $33,000 and the bridges stands

us in $125,000 and when you take out these items they will see that

while the road cost more than it ought, st^ll it is not a large cost

for a narrow gauge road built upon grades and curvature of a standard

gauge.

One thing is certain, every dollar represented in the instalment

of cost of the road and T think that when they see the amount of money

that has been put ̂ nto the bridge and ^nto the cut and terminal facll~

Ities they will consider the actual cost of the road very light for

when the amount of these expenditures is deducted from the total cost

it leaves the actual cost of the road buiIt only about $ 400C per mile.

Truly, G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, March 7, 1883

R. S. Hayes,
Vice President,

St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

Replying to yours of 2nd instant.
I. The estimated cost of comjDleting the bridge across The

Rio Grande river at Laredo is ^50,000.

II. All that is necessary to be done to keep alive the con
cession is to keep a small force at work upon the road. No
stated expenditure or amoiint of work is necessary. I have been
spending upon it about |;3000. per month and I suppose this could
be cut in two if so desired. It is probable that v/hile you
were at work upon the bridge it would be considered as working
upon the road under the terms of the concession, but I should
prefer to have V.'athen's opinion upon this question.

IV I have not been to Laredo since Mexican
side were completed but I understand that considerable track
has been laid in them a good headquarters building and a board
ing house for officers and clerks have been erected with frieght
house, double water tank with pump and cistern. There is about
^5,000 worth of shop machinery lying there, ready to be set up
and used. It is complete for a shop large enough to do all
our work while we were completing the road. Plans for the
shop have been drawn and are now at Laredo. My impression is
that they have been approved by the Mexican government. As I
understand it everything is complete there except the bridge.

V. The money expended would come back to you from whoever com
pleted the road. In other words the Mo. Pac. in putting in
any n.oney south of Laredo would berisking it for the purpose of
saving the concession, but whatever that Go. expended on the
bridge at Laredo I suppose it woiold always retain.

Mr. Goulds idea was that it was not best for us to lose the
concession, we have yet a year in which to complete 200 Kilometers
but before that time expires the Mo. Pac. would be in shape to
go on and construct the road to Victoria if no farther.

Mr. Aathen will at your request furnish you details and
statements of everything done as Laredo. I have

now * there except Mr. Wathen and he has but a few
teams at v/ork at the front. I have settled up everything there
but there are still some right of way cases in Court for which
I will have to pay.



VI. I will furnish you with a copy of the concession as
stands as soon as U.r. Masai returns.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

President
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St. Louis Mo.March Ilta 1883.

Genl. G.M.Lodge,

Lear Sir;

It has been one of especial cares to equitably appor

tion the earnings between the different Livisuons of a property where Liv-

isional and Income Bonds exist. In the case of the Texas and Pacific three

Livisions, after through reflection and discussion I decided that the Hew

Orleans Liv. and the Eastern Livision were about equal in their relations

to each other and the earnings between these two.Livisions are divided pro

rata with the mileage over which thq Traffic is carried in each Livision.

The Kio Grande Livision is however considered as en

titled to a constructive mileage in the Livision of te earnings and it is

allowed one mile and One half to one upon the other Livision, or in other

words it is allowed a constructive mileage of more than its actual

mileage in arranging the percentage for a division of its earnings between

the Livision of that Road.

On the above basis the New Orleans Livision sh.uld

take care of itself,, in its relation to the Eastern Livision, whenever the

Althapalaya Bridge is completed, and during the time transfer is necessary

an additional mileage will be allowed it for that transfer.

The above is as near equity between the Livisions

as j believe any disinterested parties would establish, and for the current

year(1883) will not create as great inequalities between the incomes of the

three Livisions as during the past year.

Yours very truly.

R.S.Hayes
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Gt Louis Mo.i:arch Ilth 1885.

Genl. G.r.Lod^e, -

Dear Sir;

In reply to your several iriq.uiries aLout the ex

penses of the Texas and Pacific, I would say that there is none of our Roads

which has the more constant care, attention and thought of the management,

and which produces more unsatisfactory results. There is no one cause that

its expenses can "be attri"buted to, but many.

While we are apparently only operating 75 miles

or 5 l/s r.C. more mileage than same time last year. We are practically op
erating the whole New Orleans Division with its two transfers in addition

336 miles or SOp.c.more. The high water and rains (as I wired you) have so

affected the partially completed work upon that Division (New Orleans) that "

it has been a serious q^ueation as to getting any trains over it.

The oGft. grades upon the -Eastern liv . cn3j permit

14 loaded cars to the trein. The ears and engines were pretty well used up

on the construction, and we have only now got them into fair average condit

ion. In January,we paid the Morgan people ^17,000 for hauling cars between

Cheneyvllle and New Orleans which we could not handle over the road.

There is no use of recapitulating- everything is

improving now and after February, I believe will show better results.Nothing

has caused me more anxiety or worry, nor will anything be more gratifying

than when we can show better results. I siiould be glad to go over the Road

with you if you can arrange to do so, and you can rest assured of the person

al desire of Mr. Hoxie and njyself to benefit your interests.

In relation to Pools, we get l/2 at New Orleans and

1/3 at Galveaton of all F1 Paso and western business and ^ do not think your
Pa^ou Goala line contracts conflicts with our Gould-Runtington arrangements.



Our Freight Dept. ic aware of Stuhbs eontracta and we have the advantage

e.q.ually of them.

Yours truly,

K.S.Hayes.

r* V. •

♦  '.r-'

3v-'

.  •''' ■' • \n V 'V', .,

1'.'
■ W^i
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N'arch, 1883.

NAVY DEPARTMENT

Washington, D. C., March AO, 1883.

Personal

My dear General:

I have investigated the subject of your letter. While it
is true that the incoiae of the government apparently exceeds its
expenditures, so that nu-ney is accumulating, yet there is a probability
that the requirements for pensions between now and July 1st will be
quite large, and it is by no n,eans certain that receipts will be
inconveniently larger than the expenses. The cash balance in the
hands of the government has lately been down below the proper re
quirements for a resei-ve; but has now about reached the standard.

So ypu set nothing unnatural has yet been allowed to be done
which has pronto ted stringency.

There would, I think, be no objection-to anticipating the
first of April interest; but the checks on the registered bonds,
many thousand in number, are usually prepared about the 25th and
cannot be much, expedited. It is not the policy of the government
to pay the coupons before sending out the interest checks on the
registered bonds, as this would tend to give a higher value to coupon
than to registered bonds, which is not desirable. It is possible
that the Secretary would con-nence paying the April interest on the
25th of l^:arch, if it would be useful.

The Secretary of the Treasury does not think that the
offer to buy the called bonds with rebate of interest, wo.ild result
in any considerable flow of money from the Treasury, as the bonds
are not generally in the hands of persons who are affected by the
present temporary stringency.

The reports indicate that the ii.arket is a little easier to
day. Perhaps the stringency will abate within a day or two. If not,
you can write rrie on the subject again if you think best, and I will
communicate your views to the Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

Very truly yours,

Wm. E. Chandler.

Gen. G. W. Dodge.
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195 Broadway New York March 21, 1883,

Hon. Wm. E. Chandler,

Washlncton, D. C.

My dear Sir:-

I am 'n receipt of yours of the 20th inst. Money is hound to
he stringent here until after Ist Apr' and T look for more strincency
next week unless eometh-'ng is done to relieve it, and for the following
reasons.

^he first of April is settlement day in New England, which draws
a great deal of money from this center. Tim's of course you understand.
The anks are now nearly seven millions helow their Beserves and T think
that next Saturday w'll show a st^'ll further decrease. It makes them a
little nervous and more careful to whom the loan and their disposition
is to still further curtail whereas there should not be a dlspositi n
to expand. Money is now flowing here from Europe and there are other
sources from which money w'11 come into the market here. T do not say
that the Treasury Department should pay out anything except what it
will he actually obliged to disburse between now and the first of May.
Th y now have in the Treasury all the money that w^'ll have to be paid
out by that time. Everyone knows that after 1st of April money w^ll be
a drug ^'n New York, Just now business of all kinds is picJm'ng up
and when everyone looks for better and brighter times any action of the
government even anticipating the payment of the interest on Monday would
be beneficial to tlie country; but, confidentially, there are a few parties
here who are endeavoring to make money tight and T am sorry to say
that among them are some Nat'oral Banks and they have locked up a great
deal of money ,hat should now be float*ng on the street. The merchants
are doing better in the last two or three days on account of prompt
collections from the west but we are skating ucon very thin ice and
any calamity especially an unexpected one would entail very sr'ous
results. If none occurs we may go through all right and probably
no one be very badly hurt. I think, however, that it would be policy
for the Government to give people to understand that they cannot with
impunity lo ck up money especially when the U. 8. Treasury is drawing,
as it is today a great deal more money out of the hands of our citizens
than it is putting into them. By all means T say anticipate the April
interest, and commence poying it out on Monday and T would say frankly
and promptly to the Assistant treasurer here to buy at once a portion
of the called bonds.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, March 27, 1883

Mr. James T. Woodward,
PreSt. Hanover Natl. Bank,

New York City.
i^ear Sir:

Replying to your recent inquiry regarding the se
curities and prospects of the Fort worth & Denver City Ry.,
I  take pleasure in informing you that the earnings of the road
for the 3d week in March were ^p7,100. and as the road is oper
ated for less than of its gross earnings, this consider
ably more than provides for its fixed charges.

The business of the road, already large, is steadily
increasing. A very considerable increase of Revenue may be

expected from this years cattle shipments of which last year
we obtained only- asmall proportion and this year the road will
carry a large number of stock cattle north from southern
Texas to the grazing fields in the pan handle and Indian Terr
itory. The superintendent of the road estimates the shipment
of this class of cattle at not less than 100,000 head. All
the towns along the road are growing finely and Wichita Falls,
the terminus of the road is the distributing point forull the
settlements within a radius of 150 miles.

There is a syndicate now being organized which pro
poses to take up the line and complete it through to Pueblo,
Colorado, to a connection with the Denver & New Orleans R.l"^.
which is now completed and operated from ^enver to that point.

I do not expect to push the road any further north
at present for the reason that we now command all the business
of the pan handle and I do ndt propose to lay any additional
track until I know that the money is raised to complete the
connection with 'i-

of Texas is veiy large and daily increasing.

There is no question as to the w ■»
The southwest system stands ready.at any time to take it in
and pay the interest upon its securities.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge,

President.

-s..,'!),j/.: .Sir'.
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April, 1883

HEADQUARTERS-DEPART!. EKT OF TEXAS.
Office of Chief■Quartermaster

San Antonio, Texas, April 9th, 1883

General G. . Dodge,
New York City, N. Y,

Sir:

,  I inclose herewith for execution a deed from you to the
United States for the property to be acquired of you -for the site

of the new post at Camp Rice, about which I have been in correspondence.

It is necessary to submit your deed in connection with other
papers to the AtLorney General of th.e bnited States for his approval
befor-e payment of the con.sideration money, hence I ask you to execute
it in advance of such payment. Of course it will be null and void
shouh any obstacle arise to the con.pletion of the transaction.

Please insert the State and County of your residence, your
name (the first given nan.e in full is preferred) and date and execute
and acknowledge before a Commissioner for State of Texas, and return
to me at your earliest convenience.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

I. G . C . See •

Wajor and Quartermaster, U. S. A.
Chief Quartermaster.

3718
1882

(l Inclosure)
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April, 1883.

S. F. F, Clark, President.
J, J. Dickey, Vice-President
L. F. Korty, Sec. and Treas.
Flemon Drake > Gen. ̂ .anager.

NEBRASKA .TELEPHONE COU?MY

Omaha, Neb. April 10th, 1883.

Gejil. G. M. Dodge, " . -
New York. .

Dear Sir:

I have been corresponding with Kr. Montgomery, and have
seen Mr. Redefer In regard to .the proposed consolidation of all our
Telephone interests and have come to v/hat seems to be a fair and
satisfactory basis.

Mr. Clark has just returned froni California and approves
tlie plan laid out.

The proposition of the Bell Telephone Co. is more favorable
to us than any offered to any other Go. in the west, at present.

It seems important to past to complete the Consolidation
of the Go's, and the ac uirement of perpetual license as proposed.

I enclose herewith a copy of comparative stateiient of the
business done by the various Exchanges and Connecting lines, showing
cost of plant, number of subscribers, net earnings, etc, as well as
the allotment of hew stock to the various interests.

We are about equally interested in all outstanding interests,
and have made these figures as near as possible or what we consider
a just and fair and equitable basis for all concerned.

The Capital Clock of the new Company is to be |?500,000.00.
$250,000.00 of which goes to the American Bell Telephone Cq . for a
perpetual license, but their stock is not to participate in the earnings
of the Con.pany for four years, after which time their stock will be
entitled to dividends the same as ours. A'e issue to the Stock
holders of the present companies according to their proportion,
$163,800.00 of the Capital stock, reserving $86,200.00 for the Con
struction of additional Exchanges and lines, in the development of
Nebraska and Pottawattamie County, Iowa. This $86,200.00 of Treasury
stock, we propose to sell at par, to stock holdei's, in proportion to
tjieir holdings.

We think it important to act promptly in this matter before
anything can arise to cause a withdrawal on the part of the part
of the American Bell Telephone Go. oi their offer.
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We will be able to pay froni 10 to 20^ dividends on the
new stock during the four years to come. Our earnings will be con
stantly increasing, and by the expiration-of that time, when the
Boston Go's holdings will be entitled to a share in the earnings, .
we vill be in condition to ^ ay at least-10;^ on the entire Capitol,
stock of p500,000.00 and I think even better than-that.

I have a letter from kr. Montgomery saying h.e has your
proxy, and I will write him urging as prompt action as possible
on t};e part of the Go. Bluffs Go. Ivr. Rodefer agrees with us in
this view. Please reply and advise Montgomery. •

Very respecti'ully,

J. J. Dickey.

il

i
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New York ^ity, April 16, 1883

K. S. Hayes, Esq.,
Sr. Vice President,

St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

There has been returned to me from Fort '"^orth the
enclosed statement of Terminal charges at Fort Worth, vs.
the Ft. W. & D. C. Ry. Co. If I have a correct recollection
of the atreement made between us when you were here, these
charges are not at all in accordance therewith.

Mr. Talmage makes an arbitrary charge against the Go.
of 25^ of all expenses of the Union Depot and 15^ of all ter
minal charges, which brings up the amount charged against us to
an average of $919.29 per month and steadily increasing while
the fact is that we do not do more than 5% of all the business
there and it seems to me that that amount would be a fair charge
against the F. W. & U. C. Ry. Co.

I presented this question to Colonel F^dy wl:en he was
here and he says he approved these charges under Mr. Talmage's
order but they certainly are not satisfactory to me, and I have
asked Mr. Eddy to call upon you on his return and explain this
question in person to you.

My desire would be for us to execute the original
agreement which we decided upon, or if you do not wish to do
this let us agree upon what is a fair and just percentage for
us to pay. I would be willing to take it upon a wheelage basis
if you have any method of ascertaining it and I will build an
independent line into the city and relieve our Companyof these
ciiarges. As I understand it we now have in the City a round
house and about 6000 feet of track. The agreement appears to
be all right except that it says nothing about where these ter
minal charges are to come in. It seems to me that the T. & p.
and Fv". 0. for the purpose of .orking in harmony with the
F. W. & D. C. and receiving all the advantage it would give them
in its freight and passengers should for <tf3000 or $4000 per
year be willing to pay all terminal charges and maintain all
tracksexcept those used exclusively by the F. W. & D.C, and this
sum I am willing to pay.

Please take this up with Mr. Eddy and see if you, to
gether cannot come to some agreement that will be satisfactory
to all parties and when you do let it date back to the time when
he commenced running in connection with you.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

(Over)
President.



p. S.- If it would be satisfactory to you I would prefer to
complete the line into Fort Worth independently and agree
upon charges for terminals forthe past and until such time as
we can use our own line.

G. M, D.
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New York City, April 17, 1883

Jay Gould, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

New York.

I find that English steel rails 52 pound section can

be bought in Europe at 5. lb. fob.there, delivered in New Orleans

it would cost about |28 and freight thence to Laredo @ \(f. per

ton per mile would be about >^8.00 additional. By taking time

I could doubtless shade all these figures but they will cb

for the bases of an estimate.

I have wired New Orleans to ascertain if the rails

there are sold, and if not what I can get them for.

I can contract for rails at our mills for •ip38. per

ton with freight to Laredo -jlO.OO per ton, which is a very

low rate, and which would make the cost of these rails delivered

at Laredo #48.00 per ton.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.
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On road, May I6th 1883-

Dear Sir;
Refering to your letter in regard to my resignation as Prest

Ft. W & D.C. and cause, 1 desire to privately give you a few facts and
you can then draw your own correct conclusions.

In conversation with Mr Talmage during the recent trip of Mr
Gould and party over the M.K.& T. the follov.'ing reiaarks were made to me
in connection with other conversation.

"I have had a talk with Gapt Hayes and we have decided that you
must either resign as Frest. and have no further connection in any shape
with Ft.W.& D.C. or q_uit our employ. You can take your choice today.
This Dehver line has been a source of annoyance to us and a thorn in our
side ever since it began operation, and v/e propose to stop it. We under
stand that Dodge is really the head of it, but then you are his mouth
piece, and have dictated the local management and the showing you gave
Mr Gould makes Gapt hayes mad at you all through."

(Note-- Gould asked me for statement showing gross earnings
for past six months and I wired Mr Ross for it and gave him the figures
sent me by Ross, and Mr Gould handed it to Hayes with the remark, "This
is about as much as T & I earned on Rio Grande Div.")

"The thing that hurt you is your trip to N.Y. to see Dodge. We
all know what you went down there for, and the recent letters from Dodge
in relation to management of T &P show that you gave him facts and points
which is none of his business, and I want you to understand that Dodge
has not a thing to do with T & P or Mo Pac. either, and it seems you
are the only one of my men that appreciates this fact. My men must be loy
al to me, and they must underatand that I can make or break them. I find
in conversation with your friends in Cmaha that you are ambitious and as
piring and under all circumst nces ve y loyal to a cert';in New Y'ork man,
and I want you to underst.nd this must be stopped. We will certainly dis
charge you if you don't stop it. You made a mistake today in giving Mr
Guuld those figures, it would have been just as easy to have said you knew
nothing about it. In all matters v/here you have been helping the Ft. V&D.G.
you have put us in hot water and hurt yourself".

Icnow well enough that when 1 took charge of T & P there never
oeen a man on that road in charge of any dept that knew anything about

a R.R. A set of lazy incompetent men, and that I have put an entire new
set of my own men on that line, and they are all good men, and I will not
allow their work to be criticised. It is a direct blow at me. A road built
as shabby and poorly constructed as the T & P and through a country that
never will give it busi ness, can't help but be operated at a loss, for first
few years it takes all the earnings to finish construction, and no one
should know this better tiian D odge and you." I told them today (meaning Mr
Gould, oage, Hayes etc) to see what I had done to M.K.& T. since I took hold
of it and judge my management by the past two years on that road."

"We are told by Newman Dudley that you openly criticise their lo
cal management by comparing the track and earnings etc and allthis tallys
with our idea that you have been for a long time writing letters to Dodge,
and unless this is stopped you will be discharged and disgraced. There are
a great many things about you I like and I thin^ Gapt ^^ayes would rather
have stay on the road than leave it, but your relations with Dodge must end.
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He can do you no good in any manner and will be the means of your discharge
if you don't carry out these orders strictly".

"These matters have all been privately discussed betv;een Capt
and myself. Don't think Hoxie knows anything about it as it don't interest
him. He is a friend of both you and Dodge."

"Your coal interest on the Denver road you must also drop entire
ly, and this you should know v/ithout being told, no matter if it is a K.R.
interest belonging to Ft ' & D.C. that makes it so much the worse. This has
been fully discussed by ir Gould. You cannot serve two masters, take your
choice between Dodge and us today."

The foregoing is partial substance of one conversation I had
with Ir Talmage on the train the day we reached Sedalia from the south and
is a true report, though not all that was said to me. I thought at the time
I would never repeat it, and never shall except to you, as it was very hum
iliating to me to receive such a lecture.

The part that refers to my writing letters to you criticising
the management and giving you facts and ^joints etc you know is untrue and
unjust to me to say the least. I have been very careful not to say or do any
thing that mi^t refletjt on other Supts or heads of Depts, especially Nevmian
and for the sake of peace have ever failed to notice many things done and
said that under ordinary circumstances deserved notice, but I could not do so
without liability to create a jealousy.

I know very well that I cannot afford to have any trouble with
anyone, and that the nature of this letter is what you most heartily despise^^
but the subject is bound to come up some day and in justice to myself, I
desire to give you these facts for your consideration and the v/aste-basket.

I shall not attempt to answer the charges made by ^:r Talmage,
I told him very frankly that I had never written you a letter in regard to
the T 3 P. That you had never asked me for information of any kind since I
had been on M.K.& T. and that my visit to New York had nothing to do with
Mo. Pac.or T & P or myself, it v;as simply on business in relation to extend
ing Ft V/ & D.C. which took about finte minutes of your time, and that I hard
ly saw you afterwards and that I was very sorry that he and Capt Hayes had so
poor opinion of me. I told him to aay to Capt Hay^es that I would resign the
position of Treat and in the future have nothing to do with Ft W 1 D. and
that if they would make closer investigation they would find that I was not
guilty of creating jealousy between any Supts. That I felt that it was a prop
er thing for me to have given the information requested by Mr Gould and that
if ti.ey wanted me to have v/ith held it I v/ould have done so if they had ad
vised me to do so wiiich they had plenty of opportunity to do.

I am not certain whether Mr Talmage's remarks originated with
him, or whether he was instructed what to say^, by some-one behind him. I am
inclined to tliink he was instructed to tell me to resign the Ft & D.C. and
took the occasion to add the balance.

Lately a great deal has been said about the "Dodge style of build
ing roads",the imniense cost of re-construction and impossibility of keeping
the track safe etc., and I would like to have you make a run over the lines
in Texas so you can know by actual observation whether the fault was in con
struction of proper care after road is in operation. What I have done on M.K. '
&T. shows for itself very plain.

You will remember I wrote you a letter about a year ago in re-
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gard to the leasing of the road to T & P on a mileage basis, telling you
that it could not only pay its operating expenses but its fixed charges
also and that I was willing to stake my reputation as a R.R, man on this
assertion etc. You knov/ now whether this judgement was good or not, and
whether or not the property is worth more today than it was one year ago.

I don't see any good reason v/hy I should be punished because
the Ft V/ & P.O. has developed into an important factor in the Texas R.R.
system and that the Santa Fe knows its value and will pay more for it than
Mo. Pac. or T & P unless they are forced to buy it at your figures or see
it fall into the hands of the Santa Fe.

If I have made any mistake in this it has been a continuation
of the first mistake in organizing the Co in 1873, and sticking to the be
lief ever since, and I still believe that when the line is connected with
Denver and New Orleans road, it will be the best paying line running throu^
the State of Texas.

I don't know how far this feeling against me extends, or what
it may result in. I can only attend strictly to my business as if nothing
had happened and hope* to make myself so useful to the management that they
may overlook my past efforts in behalf of a poor orphan R.R. that in spite
of natural laws in Texas, refuses to die or be swallov;ed whole. I think I
should be "officially noticed", rather than court-martialed and shot.

Its a hard question whether I ought to write you this letter or
not, and if any of the contents annoy you in the least, I shall always re
gret that I ever wrote it but it contains nothing but facts which I pre
sumed you might want to know,and I will be glad to hear and knov/ from you
that it has been placed safely in the v/aste basket where it can never do me
harm except through your disapproval of my introducing the matter to you.

Very truly yours.
j.k.e:

Genl. G.M.Dodge.



Council Bluffs, la., May 25th, 1883

Confidential

R. S. Hayes,

Send messenger v.ith this to Wathen, please give such

orders for aid as will enable hini to carry out his orders and

add a private note yourself as I suppose you know the nev; deal-

Move all of your available effects, your re cords,maps

and all evidences of surveys and everything of value to the

American Side, after this is done. If possible it would be

well if you can to turn it over to the Mexican National Road

turn over the machinery to a responsible party where we can

make it available. Remain in charge after this is done. I

think we can arrange to send all our property to New Laredo--

Saii.psell is here and I have given him instructions as to his

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge.
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New York City, June 3d, 1883

Ron i'lalter 0. Gresham,
Post I/!<':ster General,

Washington, D. 0.
Dear Sir:

I am operating the Fort Worth & Denver City Railway
from Fort Worth to A'ichita Falls, Texas; an enterprise which we
intend to extend to Denver Colorado but for the present have
made a terminus at Wichita F^iis. We do a great deal of bus
iness extending as far north'as the Canadian River.

^;r. J. W. Orr has lately put on a stage line from
Wichita Falls via Vermon, Curies and Clarendon to Mobeetie,
Wheeler County, Texas. The mail for this section of the State
was formerly carried in hacks or on horseback but the country
has filled up so-radiply that it has justified wr. Orr in
establishing a tri-weokly line of four horse stages, and in

"<r there is business enough for a dally line and i.he citizens
are now demanding a better mail service, say once a day or
six time a week at a rate of 4 l/2 miles per hour.

I should like very much to see this increased service
given them and wish you would have the route examined and I
feel certain that you will be fully satisfied of the necessity
of increasing the service.

The growth of that country since we built a railroad
into it is something astonishing and the demands are incessant
for increased facilities of travel. I have had a great many
letters from my Superintendent and citizens of the country urg
ing me to make this application but have not done so, hoping
that the Department would take some action on the reports of
its local agents.

I have known Mr. Orr the owner of the stage line for
a great many years and he has operated stage lines from the
ends of all our railroads. He is a man of integrity and hon
esty. I believe that when he put in his stage line he bought
out the party who then had the contract for carrying the mail,
but of this I cannot speak positively, but at any rate we are
givipgrnuch better satisfaction and accommodati n to travelers
north of Wichita Falls than before he went there.

Will you be kind enough to give this matter such
attention as it demands and if possible increase the service
to such an extent as may in your opinion be required by the
increased population of tb.e Country.

Very respectfully yours,

G. M . Dodge,

President.
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New York City, June, 1883

To the Stockholders of the Texas and Colorado Railway

Improvement Company.

The Board of Directors respectfully report:

That the affairs of your Co. have progressed in a
satisfactory manner during the past year, and your Directors
take occasion to congratulate you upon the profitable completion
of the first porion of your Co's. work.

The R. V.'. and 0. C. R'way. was completed to Wichita
Rails, Tex., a distance from the initial station at Port Worth
of 110.6 miles, in the early part of September 1882, and believ
ing that a further extension of the road would be unadvisable at
the present time your Co. suspended ',vork at that point, and en
tirely disbanded its working organization in Texas, thus doing
away with all expense from such source.

The road has been in operation under its own manage
ment since thattime and has more than satisfied the expectation
of your Company in the high degree of success that has attended
its operation. It has met the interest on its bonds promptly
and shows every prospect of showing continual increase in its
earning capacity.

During the year but one call, the sixth, of 10^ was
made upon your Stock, making the total called to date 60/o upon
your Capital stock subscribed.

On October 10th, 1882 your Directors declared a dividend
upon the Capital Stock of your Company and of the securities on
land belonging to your Co. of 70/" in first mortgage Bonds of the
F. W. & D. C. hy. Co., which has all been paid to your Stock
holders .

Your Directors would recommend such action on the part
of the Dtockholdcrs as would enable your Company as it shall
seem best for the interests of your Company, either to continue
the construction of the F. W. & D. R'way beyond Wichita Falls,
or to abandon said construction and terminate the corporate
existence of your Company.

Respectfully submitted

By order of the Board of Directors,

G. M. Dodge,

President.

New York, June 25th, 1883
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New York City, June 5, 1883

Jay Gould, Esq.,
President.

Dear Sir;

The total cost of 682 m. of road from Laredo to City
of Mexico, submitted to you on a previous occasion, and estim
ated on the basis of the then ruling prices of material, was:

yill,946,745.
Yesterday's cable advices quote English
56 lb. steel rails, at current rates of ex
change, at -tfBl.SO; adding 16 s/ steam freight
and 1 s/ Insurance to N.O.and haul to
Laredo at Ijzf per ton per mile, the rails would
cost laid down at Laredo about vSS.OO per ton.
Other corresponding reductions based upon
today's prices would_reduce above figures by f 576,057
thus leaving a total'of |ll,370,688
Estimated cost per mile ^^16,673

If, as I am convinced, we can obtain permission to use
3 1/2^ grades on about 80 miles of mountain road, it would

further reduce the cost some s?2,000 to ^3,000 per mile, making
the total estimate ^11,120,688, or

p. mile $ 16,504

Lesources:
Subsidy from Mex. Government at the rate of ^8,000 per kil
ometer, or 4*12,874.67 per mile.
total for 682 miles ^8,780,525.
1st Mtge . Bonds ̂  ̂ 25,000 p. m. 17,000,000.
Additional " " $40,000 on Mt'n. Div. 1,500,000.
Stock _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13,600,000.

Total- - - $40,880,525
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New York City, June, 1883

THE SOUTEZRN DIVISION

Of the Mexican Southern Railroad begins at the City of Mexico
and for the first 45 miles runs parallel to the Mexican ^^ail-
road (Vera Cruz road). The country is almost level, thickly
populated and in a high state of cultivation. The transport
ation of "pulque," the national beverage of Mexico, will prove
one of the principal sources of revenue on this portion of the
road.

Passing Irolo, (45 miles from mexico) the line runs
through a part of the State of Tlaxcala and the beartiful
Valley of San Martin Texmelucan, reaching Pueble, the Capital of
the State of Puebla, (66 miles from Irolo)., after traversing-
districts whose population and agricultural develoiJirient is
second to none in the republic. The superior clin.ate of Puebla
and its neverfailing v;aterpower which it owes to the stream
descending the Guadalupe hills, make this city one of the fore
most manufacturing centres of Mexico. In its iii.mediate vicin
ity are several sulphurous springs of volcanic origin, whose
remedial qualities in sken deseases, scrophulous and rheumatic
allections are widely known.

Leaving Puebla the 1
famous for its marbles, tecali
of superior quality. Some of
are also found on this section

acan, the conmercial centre of
reached, whence the road folio
passing through rich alluvial
pical vegetation and boasting
plantations, until it reaches
Tehuacan.

ine passes thiough a section
(Mexican onyx), and limestone
the most important coal deposits

After a run of 71 miles Tehu-
the surrounding Mixtecas, is
ws the valley of theRio ^alado,
deposits, teeming with sub-tro-
numerous very productive sugar
Arenal, a distance of 55 ndles from

Teh whole line from the City of Mexico fown to this
point is entirely free from any engineering difficulty. -'•un-
nelling and bridging is insignificant. Maximum grades: 75' to
the mile. Minimum radius of curves: 750'.

From Arenal the line follows a southerly direction
along the Rio Cuicatlan, which it leaves near a village of the
same name, and runs up the river Tomellin, an affluent of the
former, ascending until it reaches the divide of the Cordilleras
at Sedas, which at this point are pierced by a tunnel about one
mile long. Some 12 or 15 small bridges not exceeding 40' in
length will be needed on this section. The country is well
wooded, the soil a light conglomerate, with quartz in some portion
and gola bearing gravel in the river beds, where 10 mines are
being worked now. 'i'o cross the Rio Cuicatlan a bridge of a-
bout 180' long will be needed. The divide at Sedas is by 700
feet lower than any other that can be found in this section.
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Distance froni Arenal to Sedas: 04 miles.

The descent irom Sedas to the Oity of Qaxaca is made
through gentle sloping valleys presenting no engineering diffi
culties whatsoever, and producing, side by side v.^th sugar cane
cotton, coffee and cocheneal, every known variety of cereals.
The productiveness of the soil is largely due Lo the perfect
system of irrigation and a climate unsurpassed for its uni
form mildness. The Cityof Qaxaca has a population of 30,000
inhabitants an. is situated in the centre of three great valleys,
aver^aging six riiles in width and containing over 150,000 in
dustrious and frugal tillers of the solid. Distance from the
tunnel of Sedas via Oaxaca to Amatlan: 87 m.iles.

At this latter point, Amatlan, the line enters a rich
mineral district, producing copper, silver and gold in large and
paying quantities, and needing only capital and transportation
facilities to make it one of the most important mineral regions
of the country. Following the affluents of the Rio Tehuantepec
for about 45 miles, the- line reaches Tequisistlan, a small town,
70 miles distant from Amatlan.

From Tequisistlan the line descends easily through the
valley of Tehuantepec (13,000 inhabitants), to-.the city of the
sam.e name, (8,000 inhabitants), passing through an extremely
fertile and wellwatered country abounding in precious woods game
and agricultural products of eveiy conceivable variety. dis
tance from Tequisistlan to the City of Tehuantepec: 65 miles.

Total length of Southern division: 523 miles.

Recapitulation.

Northern Division-Laredo to Mexico:- - •

Southern " -Mexico to Tehuantepec-
682 miles.

523 "

Total length of the Mexican Southern Rf.ilroad:- - - 1205 miiles.
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New York June 13, 1383,

John T. Baldwin, Esq.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of yours of the 4th Tnst. in regard to the pros

pect of the Union Pacific Railway's bringing their trains up into the
main part of Council Bluffs and have had a talk with President Dillon
in regard bo it.

I find that there is no disposit^'on on the part of Mr. Dillon
or the Union Pac'fic Railway to do anything that would injure you.
There is, howeV'^r, an evident desire on the^r part to come up town, but
I do not think they intend to come up Union Avenue. Their desire seems
to be only to get up to Union Avenue on the right of way of some of the
other roads and to arrange the matter amicably between you and th- m.

Wliat do you estimate you r street railway to be v/orth? It is
possible that they might purchase it from you rather than see you k
injured.

Allow me to say in behalf of Mr. D'lion and other officers and
directors of the company here, that thare is no dispotion whatever to
d  anything that would injure you and upon this you may depend.

Of course it is sometimes necessary for railway companies to do
what other persons or those olding different opinions might think
unnece ssary. This question was raised while T was in Omaha and T saw
Mr. Dillon there regarding it and lie then told me that nothing
would be done until he returned here and Mr. Clark, who is expected
daily, arrived here also, and he woul then take up the question and
dispose of it.

I should think if they only brought the road up to Union Ave.
say on tlie north-western r^'ght of way, by running your cars round
trips to that and other depots it would be better for you than your
present method of running clear down to the transfer.>/ Tt seems to me
thit what is more necessary for tlie prosperity of your road than any
thing else is to educate the people to ride in it, and running your
cars every five or ten minutes - but you know best.

Of course whatever T can do for you in this or any other way,
shall be gladly done.

I do not myself think that it is a necessity for the Union
Pacific to come up there.

Please keep me posted and lot me kno.v what is go^ng on in
the Bluffs.

Very truly,

G. U. Dodge.
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June, 1883.

Courses of Study.
Classical.

Scientific

Ladies',
Normal

Musical

Preparatory
English. • G.

y. Ten Professors,
Five Literary Societies
Library
Reading Room.

IGWA COLLEGE Museum
And Apparatus
For Students' use.

G. F. Ivagoun, D. D. President. Board and expenses low.

Students can entt. r at any time. Students can take such
Studies as they desire. For infornation apply to J. M. Chamberlain,
Treasurer, or any of the Faculty.

Grinnell, Iowa, June 13, 1883.

My dear Genl. G. M. Dodged

I hope you had a pleasant Iowa visit but was sorry to

hear by your Bro. N. P. that Mrs. Dodge was in poor health.

I am giving my whole time to upbuilding Iowa Colleges. Your

:[pl,000 Bond please send and I will strike out your subscription,

If you do not wish the College to disi)ose of it now it shall be

kept or I will get John I. Blair to cash it. With many thanks

I am,,

Yours truly.

J. B. Grinell,

^  r

h-
c ,1' ■

■  O'A-' ' ■ "-i'; ,?

^ A - .x;
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June, 1883.

UNITED STATES SENATE.

Wasliington, D. C., June 16th, 1883

Gen. G. Iv'. Dodge.

Dear Friend:

Genl. Logan and I both desire to thank you for your kind

letter of congratulation. It v/as in many respects a most remark

able contest and how the Genl. could have v/on the victory with com-
*

bination of money and patronage against him is the wonder, and the

cordial manner in which republicans have greeted hiu. since the

election has gratified us both.

With conpliments to your family and the highest esteem

to yourself, I am.

Respectfully,

Iv'ary A . Logan .

f  '
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Nev^ York, June 19, 1883.

John Adamson, Esq.,
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Dear Sir:
T am in receipt of your recent favors together with two contracts

for work on the Ft. 77. & D.C.Ry. neither of wh^ eh I approve for the
following reasons:

1, Contract for construction of line from beyond Hodges to
Ft. Worth. Under the present arrangement with the Missouri Pacific
Railway Company for use of track a d terma* nsal at Fort Worth there is
no real necessity for bu-"lding this line.

Contract for a coal road from Decatur west. This contract is
not definite enough in its terms and provisions. In neither contract is
there stated any definite time in which the work is to be completed or
the contract terminated, nor how, wnen and where the bonds are to
be given out or endorsed. In fact they are both so loesely drawn that ^
I could not approve either of them.

There is anoth'^r question and a very important one and that is
"has the Ft, W. & D.C.Ry. Co, power to endorse these bonds? This, will
have to be submitted to Judge Dillon who is now in the west and as soon
as he returns I will I.ave it taken up and decided . If our relations
should change so as to make it appear advisable to bu^Id into Fort
Worth, I would then, of course approve a suitable contract for the
work and let you go ahead, but under present circumstances, I do not
consider it at all necessary to push the construction of this
ten miles of road. It is only putting out additional bonds upon which
the interest has to be paid without any corresponding ben-fit while the
road now is barely earning enoug}: to pay interest upon bonds already
issued.

I should have written to you before in regard to these matters
but have not been at all well and have had no opportunity of giving
them my attention.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



Personal•

June £7th 1883.
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St. Louis, Mo. June E7th 1883.

Genl. G.M.Dodge;

New York,

My dear Sir;

The Texas and Pacific Ky has worried me more than any of

the other properties, and I have finally decided to relieve Dudly the pres

ent Superintendent and appoint J.M.Eddy in his place, to take effect about

July tenth next.

The property is in better physical condition than it has

ever been and I am in hopes Eddy can reduce the expenses. I propose to give

him all my aid and to that end, but you can understand the impossibility

of my giving as much personal attention to each property as I would like to,

and have to depend upon having good assistants.

Eddy has been doing very well with the M.K.& T. and I shaL^

expect better results from the T.& P.under him, and will see that he has

whatever power may be necessary to accomplish that end.

The Eastern Division has alv/ays been doing very well and

about earning its fixed charges, but the Kio Grande Div. has been falling

behind and the Dev/ Orleans Div. also. The latter cannot be successfully

operated the Atchafalago bridge is completed, and the construction of its

road-bed finished.

I think we have passed the climax of the floods out west

and that matters will commence to improve.

Yours very truly.

R.S.Hayes.
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New York, July 2nd, 1883.

Hon. ii7m, E. Chandler,

Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir:

In watching the financial status of the country, I not-^ that
the Treasu y receipts are hey end the est^* mates, that the pens-'on
payments fall behind and that the Treasury Is accumulating a surplus,
I also see the evidence of a movement of trying to force out of the
Treasury this surplus wh'le money Is worth Z% so as to exhaust the
ability of the Treasury to come to the aid of the Commerlcal Interest
when the enormous crops need movement. The policy of the Treasury
seems to be now what T so earnestly recommended In my former letters
to you.

Nww let the Treasury go on accumulating wh^'le money Is easy,
no matter how 'a rge the sum, and let It stand until after September

ready to aid the commercial Interest, should It need it and hold Its
surplus where the mercantile and producing community
can have Its aid when the speculative element try to manipulate the
money market,

I say to you that there is nothing that w^ll add to the credit
of this administration so much as to hold the Treasury ready to aid
the country When It may need it. Every money lender, every
democratic biODker in New York is looking to the time this fall when
hhey can make money so tight that It will reach out to all Interests.
If I have been warned once I have been a dozen times fee look out
when t. e crops begin to move that money will be so tight that any
man who has a risk on the present or future must go to the wall and
that the Government cannot come to the country's aid.

Whenever a bond call is made they sJiould be payable this
fall and winter when money begins to be legitimately scarce.

I must say I have watched Polger's course with great satis
faction. I can see plianly that the President knows and sees that
result this time la what the people look for and I say "God-speed"
for him.

Very truly yours.

G M. Dodge.



July 2 1885. /'■ Sinolia, July 2 1835.

3enl. G.M.Dodge,

TT.Y.

Dear Genl;

I reed your favor 25th inst., on my return from St Louis after

I had accepted the Supt of the Texas <5. Pac. I had a long talk with Capt.

Hayes and lioxie, and they assured me that it was theif* personal official

wish that ^ take charge of T & P that it was also your wish, and they also
told me of your financial interest in the road. I am satisfied that the un

called-for scoring and unpleasant remarks that I have been receiving for

past three or four months, did not originate or reflect the feelings of the

ab6ve named gentlemen, and that there has been a "go-betv/een" giving wrong
impressions both wa^^s.

I told Capt. Haves that he did me a great wrong in listening to

md believing such -things etc. which he feelingly acknowledged, and we shook

hands over future loyalty and confidence in each other, and concert of action

in our present positions. They promise me all possible support, and while they
sny frankly they do not know what should be done or how to go to work at the

problem, as regards improvong the property owned by the T & P, they are sat
isfied to leave it all to me and say they have the fullest confijcnce in my
ability to put matters in proper shape.

I had much rathei" stay where I am than go down there, but will go
and give it my best efforts in every direction, and if I don't make a success

of it, I will be able to tell the reason why at any rate. I leave thds A.11. fo

for Hew Orleans via St Louis & the Iron Mount':iin. Expect to join Mr Talmage
in St Louie toniglit.

Very truly yours,

J .11. Eddy
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New York City, July 9th, 1883

Jay Gould, Esq.,

City .

Sear ^ir: :
^ -

I enclose Mr. Sampsell's proposition. Ther^e is

about. 2,000,000 cub. yards of earth to move from point now

graded, (60 miles south of Laredo) to Victoria, and it is 210

miles to the latter point. This would make grading cost not

to exceed $2000 per mile. I think the bid a fair one and I

doubt if the grading can be done for much less, even if done

in smaller contracts. The tariff on everything that man and

beast eats is enormous and we do not get any relief from such

duties in our concession.

Very truly yours.

G . M . Dodge.



August, 1883

Dubuque, Iowa, A.ug. 21, 1883

Ivy dear Genl:

I must thank you and other IT. Y. friends for your sym

pathy in my hour of terrible trial. I was totally unprepared

for the event as I thought I.'rs. A's. trouble was only a temporary

and not a real one. She had not been nervous at all and I saw no

sign of the recurrence of her trouble. It is to me an irreparable

loss but such tender words as you send me help in my sad liour..

Very sincei'ely your friend,

W. B. Allison.

Genl. C, U, Dodge,

195 B'wav.
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Lu.g\iiit ZUth 1883. idn^/on, Sbth $883,

 -' l, dear General;

"liile In ^aris the past week I gave attention to the mat

ters respecting the "Franco Teitas Land Co", concerning v/hich you gave me a

memorandum last v/inter before I came abroad. <

The Company ha.s an office at//18 Rue Franchet .Paris, but

appearances do not indicate that their afiairs are being amnaged there at

all successfully and it would not seem that they kave attained much popular

ity or confidence;in Paris. Hor can I learn that they have tried to do so.

Their office is a room in a remote place occupied apparently by a single

representative only, who stated that the Company^ principal and more active

office is at '(Yaitherford, ^arker Co. Texas. He says the Companys rule is to

give ten acres or land for each .shar- of its stock. Yet the Company r.eserves

the right tc select t! e l;vnd they shall give .which selections etc., are made

by the Company's representative on the ground,viz at their office at Waither

ford Texas.(or V/aterford) » He (the Company's Paris represent ative) claims

that the Company's shares are worth from ob to 6^ frrncs eich. and that the

lands are worth pI5 and more per acre and have sold and are selling

at these'prices. He also declares that the Company is soon to declare a

dividind, of & fr.nnos per share, which will greatly enhance the value of the

shares (which are unpopular now.)

I had enquiries quietly made through Atr L.Willett of 86

Fue de ^rovence,A shrewd and reliable gentleman, and foxind that a lot of

the shares are floating about on the market at iaris and were offered at E5

francs (per share) and were in demand at from El to" EE francs. I was unable

to learn the price at whioh the Company holds the lands in any of the Blocks

or sections you mention in your memorandum, as the Paris representative said

all such details were arranged at the office in Texas.



Sliould you wsnt to obtain any of tie oh ares//or derive farther information

respectin^i" saiue or if I cvn serve you in any'oUier matter or direction, ^
you only have to eall on me keeping steadily(infmind that I am iour debt

or and your grateful and devotefl friend all .tne time..

Bespecting the^70C0 for which I hold your note of hand and

which is over due, 1 will send the same over for collection, at least as

soon as I have fully arranged for re-investment or use of the amount, ..or

would you feel inclined to continue to use the same at the same rate of

interest in case the arrangements I have bben looking to,do not come out

all ri^it?

I had hoped to visit home this autumn but find I cannot do so

as the public business requires my constant attention,over here and will

continue to do so for the next,6 to S.montns at least. Within which period

I shall have to extend.my travels well over the Continent and into the

East. ^
I shall be glad.to hear from you to get your impressions and

views both as to the politio-il and business outlook. Are we likely to be

afflicted with unotiier financial'depression and a democratic victory in

the country?

There is a general st'te of depression throughout the Old World,

and the next, two or three years will bring .about more convulsions, changes

and revolutions in their govermental, fin-ncial and general economic state-8 •

than have occurred within the past fifty years.

Faithfully your friend.

Geo C. Tichnor.

Gen. G.!!.Dodge,

New York City

U.S.A.
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September 9th 1883. Ft Worth, September 9th 1883

Genl. G.Li. Dodge,
New York,

Do&p Sir* . . .
*I reed your pencil note in reg-rd to the Presidency of the Ft.WciD.C.

amd my connection with T & P. The reason L'r gave you, and which you
wrote me, of course is not the correct one, but I presume he gave you others
which if. satisfactory to you, certainly is to me, so I will"assume that I .
will not be expected to act in any capacity except as Director whenever a ;
quorum is required in Texas.

I-have-been in charge of the T & P now two months,' and think the
changes in the local management along the line are showing good results, and
I hope you get good reports from your St Louis office. This is a very hard
position to hold and give satisfaction, there is so much pulling and hauling
and ccunter instructions, advice, threats, wire pulling and general under
ground work going on all the time. It is a railroad of rings, large and .
small, but all with one object in view, viz to make money at the expense of
the Company., and every time I strike on.e of. t>ie-se, I hear from it in a dir
ection we would not natur»a,iiy expect to look, ana 1 tell i, cu frail ly, if I
"Le c iaiuwn as mjich about ,the T & P before I acv^epted the position as I do now •
I Vi/ould not have taken the place under the present organization. There is
but one of two things to do. Either go ahead in the tracks of my predecessors
allowing corruption of every name and nature to have full swing from iUO.
to El Paso, or to step on thpse rings as fast as discovered, without regard
to whose toes I tread on, and rely upon being properly backed up if t need
any assistance. I decided upon the latter course and am vigorous in investi
gations, which cpmpels many changes and reorganizations, ana the persons dis
placed for dishonesty, drunkenness, incompetency or insubordination are still
laying around the line of road and making fights' ag?.)inst me through their
friends in St Louis and other points and I regret to see that in many' instan
ces attention is paid to the charges they are attempting to make against me.

The old Texas style of warning letters in red ink etc., does not wor
ry me, and advice in shape of anonymous letters bearing Genl Office heading
from ft Louis, warning me net* to meddle witli certain matters'etc has no
effect except to be used eus evidence etc.

Mr. Tioxie advises me to "clean out all the old element" as ray only
salvation. Mr TEilmage directs ms not to disturb certain Officials. Ir Smith
says if I don't do .certain things' "I will certainly be the sufferer". Gov.
Brown puts in his oar and directly opxDOs.ite Dr Smith etc., etc., -every d y.
1 hfive said to them that I did not come to Texas as Supt. T & P to walk up
and down as a Sentinel in front cf my reputations^ .that while I staid here I
proposed to step wherever my experience and best 'judgment diet- ted was best
for the general good of the Texas and Pacific interests, and if I stepped on
any bodys toco it will be si.nply because they had theit toes where they ou^it
not to be, that if made a mlet.ke, 1 would take the consequences, but if
T did not make a mistake someone else must accept the consequences.

have broken up more tiian fifty little rings txiat for oars'have been
syoteiuatioally stealing from the Co each month regular. I have not tried to
proseoute them legally fox* that would reflect on past aanagerueut of road, in
jure the present reputation of the Company, besides it would be an expense,
and ten ohaneee to one in favoi-yof failure ''tto ^ simply say to them
you have played this game long enou^.
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I prooose to discharge ■ you and. git e i'O'i sl cha/nce to leai/e the country.
You can't 'get any more contracts, oi work any ..more for this Company, the
deal has changed, all I want you to do is to thank the Go for not pros-
ecution you, and leave the state. If you could see the record of t.oad
Yasters, Section "orernen. Boarding Bosses, Conductors -^.Agents, Clerks,
Wood and Tie Inspectors,etc., etc., you would find that a good many names
have heen dropped from the T cl P rolls that have been on the road for past
thre: to eight years. - '

Plenty of men to step into the their places, and good men too, so
I have no need to fe'-r on that score. As near as I can get at the facts
the T 5 P have "been paying monthly from four to six hundred men on the rolls.
They are called "Straw men" down here and all roads in Texas have more or
less of them all the time. I found the same thing on Ko PaG.(M.K.& T.) when
I' took it, si knew how and where to look for it, and here is where I'm afraid
our Pay Dept. in Texas is lame, and I am on that scent, and if my suspicions
are correct, I shall ask for a change there. I don't claim to have made any
discoveries, these things must iiave heeni known all the time, but someone has
been afraid to tackle it. I find myself in the middle of it today, and can t
turn back now, even if I was disposed, besides every day can see moi'e day
light ahead, and less trouhle. You may rest assured that all I have passed
will give no trouble in the future, and I am gaining the confidence and good
will and respect of the Employees of the Company., which is something they have
not been accustomed to show to anyone for some time. I do not blame the men
for being dishonest, as much as I do the organization that will allow the_
opportunities. The hest way to .keep conmion humanity from being dishonest is
to allow them no opportunity to be otherwise,this is my experience in dealin^
with men in Texas.

All of this of course reflects on past management, a disagreeable
piece of ancient history, and I would not think of writing it to anyone, but
you, but desired to give you the result of my two months time on T & P picked
up in small and large pieces from Ker Orleans to El Paso, and might say here*
that during July my milage was 8GG0 miles and August 7400 miles all on T <5 P
track. So you can aee how much I staid^ in my office or at home. /

ii

Now General, there is another side to this interest. Your reports will
show the incheas'ed earnings and decreased expenses. Cutting both ways espec
ially in August which on T & P is a dull month.

The Cotton report from all the Cotton points on T & P, when averaged
show about an average crop, lla^y points, especially in Eastern Texas and La.
show above an average Cotton crop, and I think the T (S- P will handle fully
as many bales in I8G3 as in 1882. Last season there were thousands of acres
that were only partially picked on account of scarcity of labor, while tiiis
year being a dry us'son. Cotton is very good in quality, and will be more
cleanly gathered.

The big money making traffic on Texas & Pac. is and always will be
lumber,and a good Saw-m411 on our line is worth more than a do^en Cattle
ranches or two dozen Cotton plantations. It gives business every day in the
year, and no olaimc for damans, besides doing more to help the Eailroad
settle up the Western country along our line, than any other one thing,

propose give the towns along our line, what they have never yet
'had,viz all the lumber they want to pay freight on.

There la no rezson in si why T & P will net ooijfltinue to
show increased earnings and decreased expenses, every month from this tiiii':
forward, and I ̂  sorry I could not have got a little stock at.25^



help pay for grief in Texas and La. during o'uly and August. Have been'down
twice with Swmp feve-, hut having no time to "be sick, i bought more Blue
Mass and Quinine and stiniggled through. I came over here from Dallas this
A.M.to get aV little fresh prairie air, expect to start for Hev. Orleans to
morrow A.L'I. .

I am yours truly,
J.il.Eddy.

,  I ' \
'i\ v : V :r'
- > ^ . .. .1 " '
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New York, Sept, 12, 1883,

C. C, Barr, Esq.,
New Orleans, La.

Dear Sir:-
I am in receipt of yours of August 31; also dispatches from

Anderson stating that tir f ̂ rst span had 1:een connected. T am very
glad to hear so g ood a report from the work and also glad to
hear that Anderson's organization is all right. T hope they will
soon he able to get tiie draw pier down and the span upon it so
that we can get over the bridge early in November. How do you intend
to arrange the rests for the drqw span? Will they be of piling? Do
you intend to leave all the false work for the s an to rest upon
or only the noses? T do not understand how Anderson got rid of the
Idaning cylinders in pier No. 5. He wrote us that two sections of
it could not be taken out. Let me know fully about this.

I had no correspondence witli Cofrode and Jay for about the
irons for the Howe Tr*uss except to direct them to carry out your
orders whatever they might be. Write me about the condit^'on of

the New Orleans Divis^'on. T would l-'ke to have a detailed description
of the condition from Cheneyville to New Orleans, and of the road
through Choctan swamp &c. If ti^ey get the banks up to grade they
ought to have no difficulty so far as keeping it in shape and
ballasting it is concerned.

Yours truly,

G. 1£. Dodge,



195 Broadway, New York, Sept. 23, 1883

D. S. Whitteraore, Esq. Chief Engr.,
Chicago, Milvvauke & St. Paul, Ry.,

St. Paul, Minn.
Dear Sir: -

I am in receipt of yours of the 21st inst. 5 do not consider th
cap to the pile in the trestle of the Des Lloines "bridge as mud sill
as the pileccap is to be covered two foot with earth from the cut in
west side of River, whether the entire fill'ng has been made I do not
know, but even in those sills the entineer statew there was no bass-
wood. The contract for piling in cap called for "elm, hickory, red
oak or timber satisfactory to ti:e eng-'neer. The trestle was
planned and the contract called for timber of trestle to be of pine
and must be full sided, free from large or loos knots, decayed or
sap wood or any imperfections that will impair its strength." above
the mudsill. The statement of Mr. Kimball seems to have been madd
without the knowledge that the river bottom was to be filled above
the pile caps and the intention finally to fill the entire trestle
gradaully from the heavy cuts west of the river. The bridge was
therefore constructed so as to take out any single timber without
displacement of others or danger to the bridge.

Now as to the Truss bridge, 175 feet span you say, it is
evident that they are not of sufficient stregnth for traffic of a
standard guage road; this, of course, can be stretched to include the

company that works 80 ton engines.
I have thought best to obtain the opinion of Mr. Sickels whose

ability you will admit. I wish particularly that Mr. Merrill should
be acquainted with this as T stated o him positively "n New York that
the bridge would carry a standard guage traffic hauled by a 32 ton
locomotive.

Yours truly,
G. M. Dodge.
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October, 1883.
Leavitt Burnham,

Land. Commissioner

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COLPANY
Land Department.

Omaha Neb. Oct. 12th, 1883.

Gen. G. I»i. Dodge,
197 Broadway,

N. Y.

Dear Sir:

'ity.

Yours in the form of notation on back of a letter under
date of Oct. 3/83. from J. K". Ingersoll of Laramie regarding title to
certain lots, rec d.

Ingersoll is the owner of some 10 lots in Laramie, a portion
of which were bought of you direct when as "Agent and Trustee" you
handled Union Pac. town lot matters, and a portion from parties who.
bought of you in the same manner.

All however, were conveyed by you originally by Q,uit-
claim deed only* and the point with him is the procuring from us for
the same property a warrantee deed which should include a release by
the Trustee, of the lien of the Land Grant ^.ortgage, which is the lien*,
to which he rel'brs.

This whole matter, growing out of old town lot transactions,
has been the subject of careful consideration by our Attys, here and
in Boston whose decision is to the effect that where you sold lots
under contract and the contract has been fulfilled on the purchaser's
part, the Company is bound to make a '.Varrantee deed of the character
above indicated. Where you sold by naked quit-claim only. In yohr
capacity of. "Agent end Trustee,"as was the case with the Ingersoll lots,
it was held that the company as principal was under obligations- to, give
its quit-claim only, leaving the lien referred to, where it found it.

This has been repeatedly explained and stated to holders
of these old papers, Ingersoll among them.

There is of course no claim or demand upon you, and I.
only regret you should be subjected to annoyance in this directi'ori.

Yours resply., '

Leavitt Burnham,

Land Gom'y.
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October I9th 1883.
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Hew Orleans, la. October 19,1883.

Genl G.M.Dodge

New York,

Dear Sir;

I have your personal note of I6th. The business at Nat

is being well attended by a competent man, under full instnictions from me

as conveyed by you. I called on Dr Darroll before I reed your note and

found the maps had just arrived that day. On a further talk with him it

appeared deaf to me that he did not feel very favorably inclined. He

stated that his office was overrun with business and his clerical assist

ance was very limited and it would be some weeks before the result could

be obtained. The truth of the business is that Darroll has been left out

in the cold by the backbone people and does not see why he should do any

thing out of the regular order to favor them. I have arrranged however to

have the work put through v/ithout delay and an increased force will be

employed at once.

It will cost $1000 for all expenses at this place for his office

I don't think the other office will cost much in extra expenses. I trust

you will approve.my action.

Without Darrolls friendly co-operation the thing would drag a-

long for weeks, as they have but three clerks all told,and the office ap

pears quite full of people transacting business. He has already employed

extra clerks for our work and they will have a room by themselves, and he

promises his personal attention in the matters.

Please advise me if you approve my action and inform me in re

gard to the payment of fees for location and surveyings which are $I.0o

for every 160 rods.

Very truly yours

E.B.Wheelock.
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New York, Octobor 26, 1883.

Hon. Win, E. Chandler,

Washington, D. C.

liy dear S : - ^ x ,
I have no acqua-'ntance vith the Attorney General and do not 1^ K

to //rite a personal letter to the President but my interests in
Texas and the Intereslt represent there are so large that T feel
great concern regarding the appointment of a United States Distr/.ot
Judge in that state.

All I ask or all I desire is the appointment of a fair, square

If the President sees proper to appoint a democrat, I certaTnly
have no object to Mr. Ballinger becuase he ^s one of the best lawyers
in the state and would make a good judge. Tf, however, he declines
to appoint a democrat then I think ho should appoint Mr. Ilermon,
whom I think next to Ballinger would do the best service in the
position. T know h'm to be a man of strict integrity, and one who
cannot be easily scared.

I understand that Judge Burlchart is very strongly recommended
but he is a mild republican and T am afraid his decisions would not
carry with them the weight that would attract to those of either
Hermon or Ballinger.

Tf, outside of Hermon, a local man is to be taken, then I think
the appointment should be given to Ogden of San Antonoion who is a
straight republican and a man of ability and one who, through a \oung
man has the confidence of the people of the state.

I am informed that any quantity of recommendations have been
sent to Washington and I hope that before the President takes action
upon them he will consider them carefully and not give us another
McCormlck. ^ , . tov,..+

Ybu fully understand o\ir position upon this appointment. What
is wanted on the bench in Texas is a man who cannot be approached
and who will not be afraid to make his decisions in accordance
with the law regardless of the sent'ments of the state.

Please treat this letter as confidential except that T have no
objection to the President or Attorney General seeing it.

I do not, however, desire to be placed in a position of antag
onism to any one who may be put upon the bench in Texas, but I myself
think that the President should appoint a Republican to the position
and that that man should be Mr. Harmon.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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Des Moines lov/a, IJoveaiber 7th 1883.

Dear.General;
]Ur. Meek has telegraphed you today asking if you cannot meet

us in Chicago at the Grand raeific next Sunday morning, the Ilth, saying

we have some very important news to communicate to you.

We have a chance to get the money to "build a standard guage

railroad from Des Moines to Eismark.The offer is from a sj'ndicate of German

capitalists, and they are ready to close the contract if "we can comply v/ith

certain conditions, which we in confidence can meet.

We are inclined to confer with you with a view of associating

ourselves with you in the enterprise, in which Y;e can see a good deal of

money can "be made.

The agent of these capitalists has "been to me once or twice and

will be here again tomorrow. We are to have another meeting the first week

In December, when we are to give a final answer or make a definite offer.

We will have with us on Sunday the profits of the line to Sioux

Falls, a distance of 26C miles from Des Moines, and have got tnings pretty

well in motion in Dakota. Our intention now is to go ahead with it, and we

have it 80 far advanced that we could begin work in the Spring as soon as

the frost is out. The main c[uestion now is, as to some good strong'man to

ta"!;© in with us, ane we prefer you.

No one else here knows anything about this but Meek and myself,

and no one else will be taken into it. I hope you will not fail to come to

Chicago

Hastily,

Of course this committed to you in absolute confidence. Out line to I'ismark

i;. err miles long, and we have a splendidn route.
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Novem'ber 7th 1883. Philadelphia, November 7th 1883.

Gen. G.M.Dodge,

190 Broadway, N.Y.

My dear General;

I would be very glad if you would let me know, as far

as you can, hov/ the interests with which you are connected, and also

Mr Huntington's interests, stand upon the q,uestion of the Speakership.

It is important that hte railroad interests of the country should pull

together in this connection, so as to get a fair and just man, and one

who will not countenance demagogues in taking our property. Will you

find out and let me know what you can about this matter? Of course I

need not say anything I get from you will be strictly confidential.

There seems to be a very strong feeling in the South

west and South in favor of Mr Carlisle, and the contest is evidently

going to be a very close one. You know Governor Brown's relations with

all the Southern Members are very close, and I do not know of any man

whose presence in Washington would be more useful in this connection.

I therefore take the liberty of suggesting to you that it would be a

good thing for Mr Gould, or some one in authority, to have the Govern

or in Washington, say, from about the ECth or 25th of November until

the matter is decided.

You can understand how important this is especially in

regard to the framing of the committees. I would be glad to know how

this suggestion strikes you.

Very truly yours.

Jno. P. Green.

Vice Pres't.



Nev/ York, November 24, 1883,

Hon. Abrahm S. Hewitt,
New York City.

Dear Sir;
I am in receipt of yours of the 17th inst. and from it T am led

to believe that you did not receive letters which Mr. Montgomery sent
to you in London, informing you that the Attorney General for the
State of Texas had made a decision denying Montgomery's right to
enter particular lands, under the law, and declaring that our money
was there subject to our order.

Mr. Montgomery has, however, taken an appeal of some kind in
which T am told he will be successful. T enclose herewith for your
information copy of a brief furnished Hon. W. C. Walsh, Commissioner
of General Land Office and the opinion of Messrs. V.'alton and Rill
of Auston regarding Mr. Montgomery's claim, which I will thank you to
return to me when you are through with them.

At the time the advesre decision was made. Mr. M. had sold
these lands at $1.25 per acre and now has an offer of a arger
price provided he succeeds in perfecting the title.

I had a conversation with General Hancock, member of Congress
from Texas, concerning their lands and he assured me that so far as
he could see the decision of the Attorney General was wrong and that
he had no doubt of our being eventually able to hold them. When you
go to Washington you might speak to Ihm about them.

As soon as I heard of the Attorney General's adverse decision,
T wrote Mr. Montgomery to return our money to us but after receiving
the enclosed papers and consulting with Mr. M. I concluded to let
it remain there as T am assured that we can get it at any time.

All our Attorneys here uphold Mr. Montgomery's position. He
will be here in a few days and I will then send him to see you. t
do not myself understand enoug; about the matter to explain it
more fully.

Very truly yours,

G. M. ^^odge.
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New "tork, Nov. 27, 1883

Morgan Jones, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

Fort Worth, Texas.

I want a local representative man, on the ground to

act as President of the Fort Worth & Denver City Ry. Go.

I do not expect hini to have much work to do except

to keep me posted and see that local expenses are kept down and

that everything runs along all right. I propose to give the

operation of the road my personal attention but want the co

operation of some one in the south, and outside of the local

management.

Would you be willing to accept the position and do

whatever is necessary, without salary as the road cannot afford

to pay one.

Please let me hear from you upon this subject at

your earliest convenience and treat this letter as strictly

private and confidential.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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Hew York, December 4, 1883.

J. M. Eddy, Esq.,

Omaha, Neb.

Dear Sir:-

T am in receipt of yours of recent date regarding affairs of
Texas & Pacific Ry. and your regignat^on of your poosttion as its
Superintendent. The particular charge which T understand Mr. Talmage
makes against you is that for three weeks you had over 800
cars lying on side tracks there, not moved, and that when they would
ask you in relation to them you would give a different statement of
affairs than that which actually existed.

Now, my advice to you is this; go down to St, Louis and ask for
a personal interview with Mr. Hsyes, You are entitled to know the
reasons for your being relieved and if any charges have been brought
against you, you are entitled to an opportunity of meeting them.
There is no fairer man in the world than Mr. Hayes and if I were in
your place and the charge is made agaihst you were not true I would
straighten it ouw tith Mr. Hayes so that he could know just exactly
tho condition of the road and movements of cars wh 1st you were in
chrge of it or during the last two or three weeks, T am satisfied
from what Mr. Hayes writes me that he was very sorry to see you go,
I am also satisfied that he really believes thei-e was a failure on you
part to move cars and trains as promptly as they ashould have been
moved. There is only one way to settle such things and that is to
seek an interview with Mr, Hayes, directly and to ask what charges,
if any, have been made against you and mett as fully and squarely as y
you can. My imderstanding of the case why you left is that you did
not submit to Mr. Talmage* s
with your subordinates, whilst you were in charge of it and that no
charges were made against you but that when it became a question
as to whether you should go or Mr. Talmage be relieved from the
management of the transportation, department of the road, Mr. Hayes
decided that he could not relieve Mr. DTalmage from the control of
the road,

T have no objection to your showing this letter to Mr, Hayes
should you desire to do so as he and everyone else knows that my
interests are soley with the road.

Very truly yours,

H. M, Dodge.
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New York City, Dec. 5th, 1883

B. S.Wathen, Esq.,
Laredo, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of 2nd instant. It is
impossible for m>e to ̂ ive you any definite imformation regard
ing the New Company or its intentions. I am not connected
with it in any way, but I understand that they have so far
failed to accomplish anything. In that case I suppose that
all the books, maps, profiles reports and everything else
would naturally belong to the Oriental Construction Co. and
if practical I should like to have them left with the inter
national Ry. Co. or to have Mr. Hayes take charge of them,
and I think you had better comiriunicate directly with him re
garding them. My understanding is that they are all on the
Texas side of the river, and that there would be no difficulty
in safely storing there. Of course if they abandon work on
the line the concession will be forfeited and whether it will
ever be revived or not is more than I can tell.

I understood that they were going to send you money
enough to take care of your floating indebtedness, but do not
know whether they have done so or not. I will ascertain to
day and write you again.

Very truly yours,

G. M.Dodge.
G
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New York, December 7, 1883.

Marvin Hughitt, Esq.,
President.

Dear Sir;

I submit herewith data as T have been able to collect in
relation to the Narrow Guage railway in Iowa.

It seems to me superintendent Mr. Meek is in Chicago and
has not answered my dispatch asking for a statement of the equ'p-
ment on the road, and the material and property belonging to it but
I enclose approximate statement of equipment as nearly as I can make
it from my statements here.

I submit also a copy of my terminal contract and a detailed
statement of the actual cost of the road just as taken from my
books. I have been unable to get any detailed statement of my ter

minals except as shown on the maps, but I know that the property
is as there represented as well as quite a corisiderable extent of
rights of way for tracks etc. belonging to the term-'nal which are not
shown on the" map. I also know that the ordinance granting us this
right of way gives us rights to go to other points of which we have
not yet availed ourselves for the reason that there was no necessity
for doing so. I h ave been told by Mr. Reynolds, who drew up
these ordinances and had charge of getting them through the council
that they are more comprebensive than those granted to any other
road entering Des Moinos. I have in my possession the following
securities of the company.

1st mortgage bonds $1000 each 303.
Common stock 1938 g shrs. 193,875.
Preferred stock 3398 " 339,800.
A like amount of the common stock of the company (1038 3/4

shares) belongs to Polk 8c Hubbell of Des Mo'nes, "owa, both of whom
have assured me (the latter within the past week) that if I sold the
road without profit they would turn over their common stock to the
purchaser.

There are in the Treasury of the company 70© shares of the
preferred stock which are to be paid out on acconht of subsidies.
None of this has as yet benn issued except 48 shares which I hold
and which is included *n statement on proceeding page. The balance
of this stock is, ho.7ever, liable to be issued unless the tax slips ar
bought up which no doubt could be easily done at very reasonable
rates. The total amount of subsidies voted is abou t $70,000 of which
there has been collected $46,867 which has been expended in the maint-
ainance of the road and in taking out the heavy cut at the bridge.

I am willing to turn over to you the road as it stands with all
my contracts, rights and franchises with all my securities and aid
in obtaining those belonging to Polk & Hubbbll at cost to me, either
in cash or in such securities as I can make equal to cash.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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Nev; York City, December 10, 1883

A. p. Law ., Esq.,
New York.

i^ear Sir:

I hand you herewith exchange for ■tfSOOO. I desire
you to preceed at once to Laredo, N.exico, and meet Mr. B. S.
Wathen whom I hBiVe^r/' to expect you. You will obtain from
Mr. Wathen a statement of all the local indebtedness of his
office, and let hiin use as much of this money as may be ne
cessary in settling the same, taking receipts in full there
fore in namie of B. S. Wathen, Chief Engineer. Mr. Wathen
will turn over to you all the loose property he may have on
hand including particularly all the Books of account, vouchers,
maps, profiles, reports, and all papers relative to survey,
location and construction of the line of road from Laredo
to the City of Mexico. All these papers you will carefully
store in Palestine subject to my order.

If the accounts should amount to more than the sum
named, Mr. Wathen must use his judgement, and pay off such as
are necessary to satisfy in order to give me control of the
property, and papers.

Take receipt from Mr. Wathen in my favor for so
much of this money as he may use, and return the same to
me with vouchers for your personal expenses on the trip
which will also come out of this money.

Yours truly,

C. M . Dodge.



New York, Dec. 19, 1883

Morgan Jones, Esq.,
President ? . 'A . & ̂ . C .Ry, Co .,

Fort Worth, Texas.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your favor of 12th inst. and have care'
fully considered the contents thereof. I am expecting toleave
her'e vex-y soon, for a trip west and soufh and when I reach Texas
I shall remain some time. In the meantime I wish you would
confer., freely with Mr. Frost touching any matters connected with
the road and its management with a special view to keeping its
running expenses at the lowest possible point. I shall by this
mail write Mr. Frost a letter directing, him to confer freely with
you and to follow out any suggestion you may feel inclined to
make .

I wish you would write me more fully your ideas about
the construction of the road to the coal iriine west of Decatur.

I am very-anxious to get to it, but the great difficulty has been
to prove to me that there is good coal there and in sufficient
quantity to warrent the expense of extending our road to it.
Give me your views on the question of a contract with these people
I once maae them a very liberal proposition. Of course if there
is plenty of good coal there there .ill be no difficulty in
making a trade with them. Please see them and write me what
kind of a contract they want. I can see no clash of interests
or any inconsistency in you building the branch if you so desire,
and would be glad to have you do it. I think however that in
Case the road is built the Company should own a controling in
terest in the mine unless there is a permanent agreement as to
the amount of coal to be given us to haul, or there might be a
price fixed at wh.ich they would agree to furnish us at the mine
all the coel we wanted.

Please look also, into the cost and profit of a branch
to the stone quarry west of Sunset and write me your views upon
that subject.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge,

President.



Private.

December £Ist 1883.
1093 Des Moines, Iowa, December 21,1883,

Dear General;

Ever since the return of Messrs Clarkson and Meek from New- York

I have "been trying to find time to write you, "but have "been \ina"ble to, un

til now.

I wish in the first place to thank you cordially and heartily

for certain kind things I am informed you said about me when as I■think I

was unjustly and unfairly criticised. I seem to have been made the scape

goat for all the seeming failures connected v/ith the coal company and oth

er matters here. At least it has been represented to me that I was so con

sidered. Bear with me while I say a word about the coal company. I was the

nominal head of the enterprise but I did not pretend to be practically fam

iliar with coal mining. The directors here all united in the election of a

man for Superintendent who had made a success of another mine and v;hom v/e

thought entirely capable. I had no more to do with his election than the

'■ other gentlemen here. We relied upon him to produce practical results. I

gave a great deal of time and suffered a great deal of annoyance in connect

ion with this matter, for which I never asked or received a cent. I was no

more bound to do-this, in a legal sense, than any other of the gentlemen

interested, but I did it cheerfully with the especial hope of serving Mr

Gould and the other N.Y. gentlemen who had invested their money in the en

terprise. To be sure the results have not been all that could be desired.

Nor all I had certainly hoped for and worked for. I stated to our friends

in N.Y. what I expected the mines would be producing by this time, but I

made the statement on the strength of assurances given me by our Superin-

tendant, who I thought was in a position to know.

I think it rather hard in view of all these things that I should

be selected as the sole cause of all the disappointment. I make the state

ment squarely and challenge contradiction, that not a thing was done or
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omitted to be done, in connection with this enterprise which was not done

under the direction and with the apprpval of the resident board of direct-

ors. If there has been cause for blame, they are the ones in fault. I am w

willing to take my share, but I do not want to stand it all.

There are other embarrasments connected with this matter, but

I do not care to go over them now. Sometime I will talk v/ith you more free

ly about it, when I may happen to see you. I am very anxious however, to be

set ri^t v;ith Mr Gould. I do not ask you to take especial trouble about it

_ but if the opportunity should offer, I should take it as one of the greatest

_ favors if you would put me right with him, at least to the extent of stating

in effect what I have written.

How a word as the Boone road. When I parted with my interest in

the narrov; gaage roads, made an express stipulation v/ith Polk and Ilubbell

who were the purchasers, that in any sale or negotiation that you wished to

make of the Boone road, for your protection of yourself, Mr Hopkins and Mr

Humphreys, my interest was to be at your disposal. This I expressly stipulat

ed for, because I knew it was a losing enterprise for you, and so far as lay

in my ppwer I wished, not to be an obstruction in your way, but to help you

out. I wished you to understand this distinctly from me.

I have worked like a slave for the last four years, have put a

great deal of time and labor into these enterprises, and have seefi it all
♦

swept away, together with whatever else I have been able to e&rn from other

sources. All this however I can stand without repining, but it is pretty hard

to have men, whom you have tried hard and in every other way in your power

to serve, turn you the cold shoulder. I know I have not deserved this. I have

made mistakes in my life, and a good many of them. I did some things last

summer I most bitterly regret, and for which there ia no palliation, but 1

was overwhelmed with anxiety about money matters and besides who of us is

there who is entirely without fault? I know this, at any rate,that I have

never been otherwise than true to those who have trusted me and favored me
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with their friendship, and that however much others Biay have made out of

our Joint enterprises, I have been only a loser.

If there is anything you v/ant me to do in connection with the

Boone road, I shall do it gladly, as I have alv/ays done. ̂ Yhat do you wish

done about the director^/?

There is no doubt but the Diagonal--Wilson's road—has in some

way acquired the Osoeola road, and they have Just concluded an arrange

ment with C.B.& Q,. to use their terminals here this v/inter.

Please treat this letter as confidential. Yo\ir kindness to me

on several occasions impelled me to write it and to say v/hat I could not

have said to one I regarded less hi^ly«

Yours sincerely.

J.S.Runnells•

..M
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December 3Ist. I8S3. Des Moines, lov.'a,Dec .31st. ISS3

AHy dear General;

I thank you very heartily and sincerely for your kind let

ter of the sixth, I am always willing to bear my share of blame for any

thing in which I may happen to be concerned, but in this matter I did not

feel as though I ought to bear it all. I feel vei*y grateful to ^ou foi

your assurance that you will e^lain the matter to l^r. Gould.
You can with confidence make any reference tc me about the .

Boone road or tlxe,fTerminal property here that you widh. I suppose I know

more about the latter than anyone. Certainly about the title, rights^etc.

for I had more to do'*wlth the aoguisition of it than anybody else. I shall

be glad to say or do anything to help you get rid of the burden. I knov;

what a hardship this whole matter has been to you. I have done everything

in my power to help you and Messrs. Hopkins and Humphrey out or it,and

will be glad to serve you further in any way I can.

My relations with, are entirely friendly and I will talk

with them about giving you such a letter as you indicate. They ought to

be willing to do it. If you can get out of,the enterprise without too groat

loss, I think you would be wiser to do it than to put in more money in ex-

tending the road. I do not believe there is much further room for railroad

building In Iowa at present.

Yours very truly,

J.S.Kunnels.

P.S. The publication of the Huntington letters has created a good deal of

a breeze throughout the West.

,  ̂


